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Wednesday. September 24. 1980-Vol. 65 No. 23 Southern Illinois University (ius says it's time ao get serious 
about a job when thfo fridge is 
empty. the rent is due and you 
neM two tickets for Elton John. 
Search for _judge delays sheriff's trial 
8\' :\1ike ,\nton 
~taff Writer 
The trial of Jackson Countv 
Sheriff Don White. indicted on 
four counts of official 
misconduct and two counts of 
theft. has been delaved until a 
state courts adminisirator finds 
a judge from out of the district 
to hear the case. 
.according to Roy 0. Gulley. 
director of administrative of· 
fices for the Illinois courts. 
The withdraw! ml"'udes 
Circuit .Judge James 
Williamson who presided at 
White's first court appearanct' 
Sept. 10. t\t that time. While was 
officiallv notified of the six-
count ·indictment hrought 
against him by a Jackson 
County grand jury. 
"Thev llhe judgt-s 1 don't feel 
they shouiti he involved in a 
case that includ .. s the sher:rr 
who attends their court 
proceedings day in and day 
out." Gullev sa1d. 
The decision will probahly be 
made this week. Gulley said. 
"I'm just looking for 
some~ .• · who will do a good 
job." Gulley said. "Someone 
who doesn't know an\· of the 
parties in the ca· · and will get 
the job done." 
one count of ofricial misconduet 
and one count of theft under $150 
for the alleged theft of food from 
the Jaekson Countv Jail. 
White was also charged with 
two counts of official miscon-
duct for allegedly destroymg 
records pertaining to the r\ug. 
31 arrest or his son by ~lur­
physboro polict• on a traffic 
charge. An arraignment hearing for 
White. scheduled for Tuesdav. 
was postponed after presiding 
Circuit Judge Richard Rich· 
mond withdrew all Jackson 
County justices from hearing 
the cast'. Richmond made the 
withdraw! request Jo'riday 
Speculation has been that 
Judge Loren Lewis of fo'rankhn 
Cm;ntv has been unofficJalh· 
appoiiJted to hear the t~ase. · 
However. Gullev. who will 
recommend a judge to the 
Illinois Supreme Court for 
approval, said that while he is 
considering one judge in par-
ticular. a fin.Jl decision has not 
been made because he still has 
"two or th;ee people in mind." 
"And I said that I would hear 
it just as I would hear any other 
trial." he sa1d. "It's no b1g 
deal." Tht' indictments were the 
culmin:1tion of a grand jury 
mvestigation into practkes in 
tht> Shenffs Office that began 
in June 
In addition to judges from the 
Jackson Countv branch of 
Circuit Court. Gullev said that 
no justice from the· remainder 
of the 1st Circuit will hear the 
case. either 
ln1nate de1nands 
re_jected by prison 
Bv Dt>an Athans 
sian Wri~r 
Officials at the U.S. 
Penitentiary in !\1arion 
respontled Tuesday to tbe 
demands of striking inmates. 
saying most of the demands are 
infeasible. 
Prison spokesman Ron Beai 
gave the prison's ad· 
ministration's response to two 
lists of demands. cwte receioved 
Friday from inmate Tyrone 
Thomas-Bey. and another 
received anonym!"lsly_ last 
week Thomas-Bey IS actmg as 
spok.$man for a majority _of the 
320 inmates takmg part m the 
lO-day-old work sto~page. 
according to Martha East~r­
Wells. attorney for ~ Marton 
Prisoners Rights ProJect. 
Beal said he wasn't sure if the 
prison's rebuttal wc;lUlv_ be 
formally released to mm.ttes. 
but said he is sure they_ w1ll hear 
of 1t through the media. 
.. 1 don't know 1f these 
re-ponSt>S will help shorten t~e st~ike."" he said. ··only tim~ Will 
tell when this thing ends. . 
Ina telephone interv1ew: Beat 
named demands included ~n t~ 
lists al(\ng with the priSOn s 
and contemplation. Beai said 
sweat lodges were not allowed 
for the same reason Moslem 
prisoners are not allowed to 
wear turbins in visiting areas-
contraband. drugs or weapons 
could be concealed in them. 
-The- use of the controversial 
"hoxcar ~,"ells" in the ~trol 
unit. which inmates demand be 
diKOnlinued .... been "iranl!d-
out m the ~~·· - -'"'· 
'''!'be Civil RightS ntvtaton of 
the tli.S.) Justice Department 
has investigatt'd their use and 
they have been fou!'d to m~ 
legal and correct;onal stan-
dards." he .iBid. 
--The inmates want non· 
industrY workers to be paid $50-
$80 a month. Beai said. But he 
said funds are allocated by the 
Bureau of Prisons on a per 
capita ba~is and there are no 
more ava1lablt-. 
__ The pri~oners want an end 
to alleged guard harassment o~ 
inmates. to which Beal 
responded that ""the ad· 
ministration has no .~nowledge 
of staff harassmt'nt. 
res!f~~~es want to hold 
el~tions for choosing a group to 
negotiate grievances With the 
warden and also the nght to 
hold a press conference after 
the talks. They also ":ant to 
create a permanent ·~mate 
advisory committee. Beal said, 
but all the proposals are 
unacceptable to the_ warden. 
.. Administrative . and 
supervisory staff are available 
for any grievances or concerns 
of inmates." he said. "And t_he 
strike should not be dealt with 
through the media." 
-Beai said the mmates also 
want unlimited phone calls. but 
that the prison cannot comply 
since all calls must be 
monitored by staff members. 
Allowmg more than the pr~ent 
two calls a month is imposstble. 
he__:f~~ates are seeking _better 
food. including more servmgs of 
meat more often and T:bone 
steaks twi~e a month Bea1 sa1d 
that meat is already served 
dailv. Easter-Wells contends 
that inmates are getting meat 
~T~e~ee}re also askin~ _for 
longer hours for televtston 
viewing al'ld a stop to the 
midday roll calls on weekends. 
Beai said. TV hours will not be 
extended the week~md Cf)Uilts 
are "required for ~nmate ac-
countability." he sa1d. . 
-Responding to a demand ~or 
more religious freedoms. m-
cluding the right to. we~r 
ceremonial garb. Beal said 
inmates t;ave ~l~ays b~en 
allowed their rehgtous behefs 
and services. unless the 
ceremony or ceremoni~:~l dr:ess 
involved posed a secunty nsk. 
Native American Inmates 
want permission to have sweat 
lorl~te ceremonies perform~ by 
outSiders. The sweat lodge IS a 
small wooden box with a layer 
of hot rocks in the bottom. on 
which the devout sit for prayer 
-Inmates want vocattonal 
training and rehabilitat_ion. 
Beai said. but the pnson 
already o_ffer~ . an ap-
prenticeship m prmung and has 
many educational classl's-
some from Sill-C. 
-He said no morl' med•cal 
services will be offered. as 
inmates demand. since thety 
have 24-hour medical trea • 
ment. 
White was indicli:d Sept. 9 on 
one l"ount of offidai misconduet 
and ont' l'ount of theft over $Jail 
for the alleged misuse of eounty 
gas supplies by family mem-
bers. He was also eharged with 
While. has refust'd eomment 
nn the t•ase. 
Greg Gurley (righU. senior in ~v~ati~~ 
Technologies, discuues the jol_t ma e WI 
Tom Keliher of Digital Equtpmenl Corp. 
Career Day ••• 
Staff photo by Brian Howe 
Keliher. a l!r.3 Sll' graduate. was but one of 
the representatives frorn about lOO com-
panies on hand for ("areer Oa:v • 
Turnout impresses representatives 
By Melody Cooll 
S&aff Writer d' Ca The majority of students atten 1ng . re:d 
Day 1980 Tuesday were more caree~~nent 
and concerned about job opportumbes than 
those who have attended past career days. 
business representatives and SIU-C Caree'. 
Planning and Placement Center personne 
said. ·ous about it 
"The students seem more sen ood 
this year. They are asking more . g 
tioos 1 guess that could be a ren-:cuon _on ~:S ~nt economic situation," said Keith Lyn~ former SIU-C assistant placem~ 
director • who represented Frito-Lay at 
event · Representatives from about 100 comparues 
ttending the event were impresse_d by ~ 
farge turnout of students interest~ m ~ rb 
opportunities open ~il them, said Man yn 
Detomasi, CPPC staff mere~r. ·ung 
The workshops on resume and letter wn 
and interviewing skills also ~ttracted a large 
number of students, she sauL 
Many of the representativ~ agreed thae!t the 
benefits to students attend~ng amoun:OO t~ 
more than the free pencils and p uc 
samples given away at display tables. . 
"I think career days help us and I w~d b~d 
to think that they help the students. _sal 
Dick Blaudow. representing Caterpillar 
Tractor Co. he' k 1....1 ... e Students not only increase t tr now ~ 
of the types of jobs open to them. but they also 
increase their chances for success at. futiD't! 
interviews with the companies, he sa•t t 
"Students have a better chance at u m:e 
interviews not because we remember theU" 
names bu't because they have had the op-
tunlty to ask questions and have taken_ "!e 
hme to look througl: the compat.y s 
material " Blaudow sa1d. 
L nn ~id another benefit was the 1~.-ge am~unt of information !!bout vanous 
businesses availabie at one time. . 
'"The oportunity of having 103 com~mes 
available at one time was of great value for 
preparing the student for when he gets out. 
' . • I I 
Iran, Iraq attack oil centers''. ews Roundup,----
8-v ThP Associatl'd Pn-ss 
Iraqi ground and air forces 
struck into Iran along a broad 
front Tuesday. zeroing in on the 
Iranian oil center of Abadan. as 
the conflict between the two 
Persian Gulf military powers 
erupted into aU-out war. Iran's 
lJ .S. -made warplanes hit back 
witt. punishing raids on Iraqi 
citi,'S and oil targets. 
The night sky over Baghdad 
was alight with anti-aircraft 
fire and Iranian bombs "falling 
all over the place," a witness 
reported. 
Four unidentified Americans 
were report ktlled in Iranian 
bombing raids on the 
petrochemical complex near 
Basra. Iraq. The war had an 
immediate effect on the 52 
American hostages in Iran -
the Iranian Parliament decided 
to "freeze" its consideration of 
their fate. and their militant 
captors said some were again 
being moved about inside Iran. 
The U.N. Security Council 
scheduled urgent consultations 
on the conflict. 
Iraq cla;.ned its jets set the 
giant Abadan refinery ablaze. 
destroving it. and its armor-led 
ground forces captured the 
major Iranian border town of 
Qasr e-Shirin. 300 miles to the 
north. 
The Iraqi invaders also 
surrounded the citv of Abadan 
and the port city of Khorram· 
shahr. across the disputed Shalt 
al-Arab waterway separating 
the two nations. Iraq govern· 
ment communiques said. They 
c .. lled it a "victorious march'' 
into Iran. 
Initial Tehran broadcasts 
claimed Iranian fo~es repulsed 
the Iraqis. but later reports 
confirmed the Abadan complex 
had come under attack. 
The Baghdad government 
satd 47 people were killed and 
116 wounded when wave after 
wave of Iranian jets bombed the 
Iraqi capital and other cities. 
air bases and oil installations in 
Iraq. Iran issued no casualtv 
reports from the attacks on itS 
side of the border. 
Closinp o.f nuclear plant put to I'OIPrtc 
AUGUSTA. Maine tAPl-In town halls, fire stations and 
schools. Mainers turned out by the thousands Tuesday to vote , 
on whether to shut down Maine Yankee. the state's only · 
nuclear power plant. 
It was the first time the issue of closing an existing nuclear 
plant was put to voters in the United States. 
The referendum also sought to ban any future generation of 
electric power in Maine from nuclear energy. 
Turno.at for the sinllle-issue referendum was reported 
unusually lilgl! in mally cities and towns. In l'·JTUand. Maine's 
largest city. officials said turnout was rivalinf!i that of the 19i6 
presidential election. 
Both sides predicted victory, although most polls indicated 
t .. e "No" vote to keep Maine Yankee operating would prevail. 
Consumer prices up O{lain in Allflllst 
Citizen's grottp walks ottt on council 
WASHINGTON (APJ - The biggest increase in grocerv 
prices in five years pushed consumer prices up 0.7 percent in 
August, an annual rate of inflation of 8.6 percent. the govern-
ment said. 
Auto prices also rose sharply. although the price of gasoline 
declined for the fourth consecutive month. 
u,· Tonv Gordon 
sian writt>r 
Eight represer.tives of Car-
bondale's Citizens Advisorv 
Committee walked out of the 
City Council mt>t>ting Monday 
night. apparently protesting the 
council's refusal to discuss C AC 
obJections to the new city policy 
onT~:o~~t~~ed,~~ts~eek to 
issue a statement opposing a 
council policy that requires all 
requtsts for city information or 
research from boards, com-
missions and committees be 
directl!d through City Manager 
Carrol Frv·s office. rather than 
through the individlll11 depart-
ment heads. The CAC also voted 
to seek legal assistance in op-
posing the pohcy 
c~~~~. c~;t;;.~· ~~~i~~~: 
will seek a court injunction 
against the policy if its lawvers 
indicate one is possible. · 
The walkout came after C AC 
Chairwoman Diane Lutes ad-
dr~ the council. saying the 
C.-\C wanted to discuss the in· 
formation policy. 
~lavor Hans Fischer at-
tt-n.pted to move the discussion 
away from the policy and 
towards a topic on the role of the 
CAC as an advisory arm of the 
Citv Council. 
Lutes said she was authorized 
at the Sept. 16 meeting of the 
CAC to tell the council the 
CAC's stat .ncb opposition to the 
policy. 
"We would also like to let you 
know that the CAC has voted to 
seek legal assistance on how to 
~~:t ~li~fi··~;~~e8to 
!':&t.i,~cher said. "We felt. 
ber...<~use of the depth of your 
concerr: and the seriousness 
with which you presented it, 
that thi-; w!l:l an appropriate 
JOIN~ 
FREE PITCHER CLUB 
Buy a pitcher of soda, keep the pitch.;i, 
and receive a card that entitles you to a 
FREE pitcher of soda with any purchase 
of a medium or large pizza. 
Also. you'll receive a free 
quart af soda with any medium 
or large pizza picked up. 
·-----------------~ SECmQ QY\KE 
.------PRESENTs------
SIUDENT NIGHT-FREE ADMISSION 
WITH STUDENT I.D. 
$2.00 pitchers of Hamms 
$2.25 pitchers of Busch 
& Oly 
DRINK 
plus the live music of 
''SCEPTRE'' 
Iring this coupon In and 
get your first speedrall clrlnk DRINK 
w coupon or beer for,_. w;coupon 
~----------------~ Page 2. Daily Egyptian. St>plember 24. 19110 
c o m p r o m i s e w h ,, r e 
reasonabl<;!ness would prevail 
and v01.; would still be able to 
proceed with the respon-
sibt!Hies you have ... 
!-'ischer said he knew of onlv 
two options to resolve the 
con!;ict. the £irst would be for 
the CAC to give the policy the 
prescribed six-months trial and 
then appeal for a council 
review. 
He said that if the committee 
would find that option 
unreasonable. "I believe that 
the only way you can handle 
that as individuals who believe 
in their own convictions would 
be to resign from your positions 
with the committee." 
After Lutes told the council 
that they had no intention of 
resigning, she and the other 
CAC members left the Council 
Chambers. 
Grocery prices rose 2.3 percent in August. the most for anv 
month since July of 1975, when they increased 2.4 percent. The 
severe drought that destroyed crops in some sections of the 
country was largely to blame, analvsts said. 
The price of meats. poultry. fish and eg~ rose a combined 
4.1 percent. with egg prices alone up 6.6 percent to an average 
price per dozen of 91 cents. 
The Labor Department also reported that the buying power 
of workers· earnings increased 0.3 percent in August. 
Dli(y~ 
(USPS1b'l-220t 
Pubhshed daalv in the Journl:lism 
and Egyptaan Laboratory. t'llCf'pt 
Saturday. Sunday. l'nt versaty 
vacations and hohdavs bv Southern 
llhnoas lina,·ers•t": Com· 
muntc:ations Bwlding. ·carbondale. 
IU. 62901. Second class postage paid 
at Carbondale. llhneis 
Editorial pohcin of the Daily 
Egypuan :.re the respons1btlity of 
lht' edatcn. Statements published 
do not reflt'C't opinions of the ad· 
muustrat:on or any department r' 
the Universttv 
Editorial ::nd l>ustn~ offic.- IS 
iocated m Communtcalions 
Bu!ldu~R. North Wmg. Phone :,J, 
3311 VPm.m A. Stone. fiscal oHio:l'r 
Subscrtption rates are Sl9.50 p<'r 
year or StO for Stll months tn 
Jackson and suiTOUndinl( counltes 
527.50 per year or Sl4 for stx months 
wllhm lht' t; mted States and $4ll per 
year or S25 for six months in aU 
foreiiUI countrie~~ 
:'Food Specials 
11:11A-1:HP 
Bufte• Brunch wtth entertotnment. spe<•ol ottroc '•on 
~tudent Fos.heon Show beoqtnntng ot 12 noo" Btu"( h 
ondud.,.. As~ Juoc .. Qu.c:he MedJeo, Bee+ Slo'o<jonoll 
w•th Potty Shetl Ch .. ,e Cloud Hash &,-owns Gr.lled 
Ham Sltces Herbe>d Chee-se a~scu•h Orange Ro'"''" 
S..Cvol> Honey 8ro<o MuH.ns Wlupeoed Bu- As-ted 
Strudel \apple blvett.rry c~rry) and (ho•ce of 
tt.veroge tnclud•ng .nter"llhonal cottH'\ ,Old Motn 
Room SttJdent Ce-nter • l J•r·ce be tow· 
Buffet tknn«. 1.\enu tntlude\ Frr.cl ChtCkeo Corn on 
•he Cob Sola" Bar-Cole Slaw Potato Solod R.,t.,n 
Troy Auorted Des~,. Hot mull.d <.•<lt;>t Pepo,.o 
chocolate. prt<~ "low tPretrdenr,. HOU'it" 
Oes,ert(obor•t SIU-C presena o "arr&'ty ot ~tudE>nt 
•nt•rtotnment rnc:ludrnq Un'"'tt'"''" (ho,, ond M~n ~ 
G-leeCtvb 
Buffet Brunch w•th entertomment provtded Menu 
•n<ludfl Cron,lpple lUH.e cor:ktott Sc:rombl~ fqg:s 
Sauted MuohtCIOmO Frflh D•<..S Tomatoe• !>hr..Sd~ 
Cheese Cottoqe Che-e,e Saute-d On•ons Bocon a,,, 
Ct'tclpped Hom Fre-sh Fru•t So!od 8t<W:utl\ woth whl:ppea 
burt•r and ,elty Hot h·esh opple coke and cno.ce ot 
beoverogeot Prteft below tStudent Ce ter 8otlroom IJ 
Coatafl-"'' 
Bvft•t Brunch Saturday 1 1 00 o m I JO p m 
Adultt-od'lon<e $4 50 at doo• SS 00 
Studentt and ch,ldr.,n under 11·advonc• S.& 00 
otdoorS..SO 
8uftet Drnner Sot11rdoy • 00 p ~ 7 00 p m 
Adults·ochanc<#SA.SO 
Stvdeonts and crutdr•n under 12 S4 00 
Butter Brunch Sunday 9 00 o m 1 ~ 00 noor"' 
Advl,.·act.an<e Sot SO at door $S 00 
S"-tdent Ol"'d chrldren under t'2 od.,an'e 54 00 
o• door \4 SO 
Sponsored by 
Parents Day Committee 
Air-quality 111ust be sacrificed 
for energy needs, O'Neal says 
By KarenGullo 
Staff WriU>r 
Lt. Gov. Dave O'Neal called 
for less restrictive en-
vironmemal regulations on the 
coal indw.try Tuesday. saying 
that high air quality standards 
1 1 Illinois mt•st be sacrificed to 
.neet short term energy needs. 
O'Neal, the Republican 
senatcrial candidate. spoke to 
reporters at the campaign of-
fice of P Michael Kimmel. GOP 
candidate for Jackson County 
state's attorney. Kimmel is 
facing Democrat John Clemons. 
After endorsing Kimmel for 
state's attorney. O'Neal held a 
question and answer session. 
O'Neal said that emission 
standards in Illinois must be 
lowere<! so that more coal can 
be burned. The state cannot 
afford to wait five years for a 
coal gasificaiton plant to be 
built to meet short-term energy 
needs. he said. 
"We can't continue to burn 
less coal," said the 43-year-old 
Bellville native. "We are using 
less coal now than we were 30 
years ago." 
Tax write-offs whklo would 
encourage businE'sses ~nd in-
dustries to switch from oil to 
'11~ OPTICAL ffetsser 
Election 80 
D* •• 
coal energy systems are 
needed. O'Neal said. He 
criticized both President 
Jimmy Carter and l; .S Rep. 
Paul Simon. D..Carbondale. for 
not pushing the development of 
a coal gasification plant in 
Southern Illinois. 
O'Neal also called for an 
increase in the development of 
nuclear energy. saying that no 
other P.nergy source is as 
"environmentally safe and cost-
effective" as nuclear power. 
"People pay too much at· 
tention to the Jane Fondas,'' 
O'Neal said. "A slowdown in the 
use of nuclear power is a socio-
political, not a technical. 
problem." 
When asked about the 
hazards of nuclear wastes in 
Illinois. O'Neal said that new 
~f~~f:Irfo~!~~esa!~:~~ 
developerl. 
Co!!!:t;ming military forces, 
O';'l!eal sad the United States 
doesn't have thf' military 
AMSOF Single VIsion 
SOFT CONTACTS 
OR 
BIFOCAL GLASSES 
This price includes clear glass lenses and 
frames, flat top, 25 MM or Kryptok Bifocals 
These prices do not include 
Professional services and 
dispensing fees 
Accessories additional 
SlngleVIsi-
GLASSES 
Price lncl.,....cl-
• .... ...._•nclfra-
•49pr. 
• Call few appointment 
• Choose from • .. teet group of frames 
• Ask altout our contact lens 
Continuous Care Program 
EX"RIENCE 
SOFT CONTACTS FREE 
In ouroHice 
• EYES EXAMINED • GLASSES FinED 
• FASHION FRAMES 
• PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED 
CARBONDALE 
218 S. ILliNOIS 
549-7345 
~~~OPTICAL ffeLsser 
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strength to wage a war over the 
Persian Gulf region without aid 
from its allies. He said that 
recent changes by the State 
Department in United States· 
nuclear war policy, which 
emphasize the destruction of 
Soviet military and political 
centers rather than population 
centers. invite the acceptability 
of a tactical nuclear war. 
O'Neal said tactical nuclear 
warfare is unfeasible. 
O'Neal criticized his 
Democratic opponent. 
Secretary of State Alan Dixon. 
calling Dixon a "ves man." 
O'Neal said Dixon has changt>d 
his stands on several key issues 
during the campaign. 
Bel! your pardon 
It was incorrectly reported in 
Monday's Daily Egyptian that 
the United Youth Organization 
won the student organization's 
category at Carbondale Clean-
up Day. based on information 
from the Undergraduate 
Student Organization. The 
winner was University Year for 
Action. an organization in the 
CoUt>ge of H~an Resou~ces. 
:Oa~~ve',. c.~'5"' 'f:)t: 
RGu""d Rca~l Bf'f!'' 
Sa,.o.,..,c,., "·~·""!; ""·O' 
~~ ;.o'~\.1:':!.~~ ~~-
~"I!'"" r-:a.,.~-::a~h~ 
"1 .::~ G•ou,.,d cn . ,~c~r; 
irtO t,lif!~s• ty.>e'1 •1"''¢ 
tt··~·; on~ o' ':>U' o.tam 
c .... ·~e·s iil"':l r: ~~ .. ,. 
ou·q~·' D·~~ .. 1! 
yOYr'!if!'' 
D~hCIOU1o ~~Hot 
"1 am Sandwtc" Tt.,... 
~hee-d ana c-l@d ""~' 
An.ll n•totour...-.f. 
•·c"'~ 'fOU dress rt 
yo-yr'lo@llat()UI' 
Dot,~flful~~ 
Oa ... ,..., 5 a•1~ ot~r,_ an ALL YOU CAN-
EAT Sa• ad Ptafeo •rom .,.. exc.•1""'J.. 
•en-stoca.:lf(J Sa!.ad Bar AJI ~ •nd 
'~":0~&064! or•Cfl 1n a ~ful 
AND a wee-dY c~ 
Onv•-thru w.~ 
1010 East Mo•n 
Next to Vic Koen•g Chevrolet 
10 30·11 prn Sun· Thurs 
10 30· 12om frt· Sot 
come on home! 
WILDLIFE ART AND TAXIDERMY DISPLAYS 
September 25-28 
This Thursday through. Sunoav 
you"ll enjoy exhibits of wildlife an 
end taxidermy. along with Inform•· 
tionel dist)leys by the Department 
of Consei'VIItion. Th<t Cnob Orchard 
Wildlife Refuge, U.S. Forest Ser· 
¥ice. end The Corps of Engi~. 
AendL..ke. 
"-ipatinv: 
Gery Br- . Taxidermy 
Terry Covington· Taxidermy 
Ken Caringer·Wlldlife Artist • 
.... ---··-SuftltDipM 
Carters of Bosky Deii·Wlldlife Art 
Toots the C:O.Iminer Artist 
Sportsmen Art & Gift Gallery 
Dept of Conservation 
Crab Orchllrd Wildlife Refuge 
u.s. Forest Senric:• 
Corps of Engi_..... Rend L..ke 
M 0 1\o S A T !0 9 S U "' 0 A Y "' 0 0 Ill 5 3 0 
unavers•tv mall 
ROUTE 1) EAST CAR80 .. 0AlE 
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~CV.teMPOint--_, 
$10 fee necessary 
for quality athletics 
By CWy Clausea 
Slalletd Writer 
How much does a Friday night on the strip set you back, $5 
or $10? How much would a $10 scholarship award mean to 
yvu? Probably nothing to write home about. . 
Yet, when it comes to shelling out an extra $10 a semes~r tn 
student fees, the outcry is deafening. Students seem especially 
unwilling to support SIU athletics with their fee money. 
However. effective this year each student is paying $10 more 
per semester to support inter-collegiate athletic!J. That brings 
the athletics fee to $30 a semester. 
'Ibe Board of Trustees has provided this in.:rease for one 
year only. In December, they will examine the ftscal situation 
of the athletics program. weigh student opinion and make a 
decisioo as to whether the athletics fee increase will be 
retained or discarded. 
To wo.nen athletes. the increase means everything. 
Retention of the athletics fee means a firm step toward equal 
opportunity. Losing this fWJding means a step back.towa~ the 
18th century. It means struggling for the program s survival. 
Many students who oppose the support given to athletics do 
not realize how important athletics are to the school. 
Like it or not. much of the recognition a school receives !S 
through its athletics program. A school's level of respect IS 
often measured by the relative success of its teams. 
Freshmen in a school may not know how big the library is, 
but they probably will know what kind of reputation the 
football team has. 
Students also have a false impression that athletes are a 
secluded. self-gratifying group out only for themselves. l:iut 
the crowds at sports events are proof that people like to see 
competition. Sports events are as much a form of e~· 
tertainment as a concert is. Competition is not for the beneftt 
of the athlete alone. 
Women athletes ha\·e struggled since their start in com-
petitive sports to achieve adequate funding. Lack of_ f~ds has 
forced them to deal with poor schedules. poor facdittes and 
poor equipment. 
The SIO increase has helped tt,e women's program s~:~b­
stantially. For the program to excel-or even s~y alive Wtth 
today's inflation-the fee mcrease must be contin•Jed. A cut-
off would mean a drastic cutback in funding for maJor sports 
and probable elimination of minor ones. 
This is not to neglect the students' position of constantly 
) 
bei.n& bit up {or more dollars. Granted, some students take 
\illle interest in sports events. There is no doubt that they feel 
abused. 
o- right that students should earn for paying the athletics 
lee is minimal admission fees for events. It is certainly not fair 
ro expt'CI the student to support such a substantial athletics 
iee. only •O be charged full admission at the game. 
~ athletics departments owe the student body a clear, 
de1.atled description of their activities and £iscal neem. Too 
much confusion alreadv exists of the financial state of SIU 
athletics. · 
Fioall~ .. a more _detailed examination is needed of the Umve:-s~ty s compltance with Title IX. Survival of the 
wornen'sprogram should not be based on the fee increase as it 
now stands. 
For_now. though. the continuation of athletic excellence and 
expen!'lce ~wres the support of the present S30 athletics 
fee: Without tt,. not only will the athletics program of the 
Umvergty be cnppled, but the entire school is bound to suffer. 
~etters---
Anderson really pro-nuclear 
We are told John Anderson is 
a forthright man who is willing 
to deal with issues and let us 
know where he stands. That 
may be so, but before pledging 
him allegiance, let's look at 
~~ be ~ before recently 
JWllJilDg to his present position. 
Take the issue of nuclear 
energy. It is obvious we have 
litUe control over this 
devastating power source and 
no idea of what to do with its 
radioactive wastes. Mr. An-
derson has called for a halt to 
further nuclear expansion 
without adequate safeguards. 
Sounds impressive. right? But a 
review of his voting record 
shows Anderson has been a 
consistent proponent of nuclear 
expansion. 
He co-sponsored the Price-
Anderson amendment that 
places limited liability on 
nuclear power companies in 
case of a nuclear accident. 
Check your insuranei! policy. 
You_won't find much protection 
agamst the next nuclear 
disaster. In 1979, after Three 
Mile Island, he added to a long 
list of pro-nuclear votes by 
supporting the plutonium 
breeder reactor program. 
Nuclear power should be 
phased out immediately. It is an 
unnecessary source of energy 
and a breeding ground for 
disaster. Conservation coupled 
with rapid expansion of 
renewable energy sources is the 
best solution to our energy 
needs. John Anderson has 
shown that like Carter and 
Reagan, he is not the man to 
restructure the energy industry 
to safely meet those needs.-
Robert Kay, graduate. Zoology 
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Teachers who love their jobs 
are a rare and valuable breed 
People who love their jobs-really love tttem 
and ttlink of their paychecks as the least of the 
rewards-are as rare as they are valuable. But 
the ot.'ler afternoon. when I was visiting Long 
Island f{lr some reunions with old friends and 
haunts. I had two of them before me. They were 
to:.ac-hers-my teachers, when I was in grammar 
school some 30 years ago. 
At first. talking with Edna Ashley-now 80 and 
retired and who was my first-grade teacher-
and Mary Picone. who taught me in the third, 
fourth. seventh and eighth grades, was like 
looking out of a bay window into the past. A 
panorama of three decades spread out before us. 
We hadn't seen each other all these years, 
though I have remembered both women in the 
enduring image I formed of tttem as a child. 
At the (root of the class, Mrs. Ashley was a 
maternal presence. She had children of her own, 
she told us on the opening day of school, and I 
remember feeling good about that. She would be 
as much a mother as a teacher. with the roles not 
being much different. She believed that each 
child had gifts of the mind and spirit waiting to 
be discovered in the schoolhouse. It was her 
calling to help this discovery happen. 
Mrs. Picone shared this view, though 33 years 
ago, when I was in ttte first class she taught, she 
wa-. not much more than a schoolgirl herself. She 
was out of college only a few months. 
Her idea of an exciting Saturday afternoon 
was to marshal her bouncing energies and 
gather about five or six neighborhood children to 
go into New York City to a museum in ttte 
morning and an afternoon at Madison Square 
Garden for a Knick game. She w•'! telling us, 
like Mentor urging on Telernachus, that a world 
was out there: learn to tie your shoelaces and 
leap into it. 
After a sharing of stories and updates the other 
day, we began talking about the art of teaching. 
As one who believes that teachers are among ttte 
earth's most undervalued and overextended 
citJ~ens. I tried to learn from both Mrs. Ashley 
and Mrs. Picone how they bad avoided teacher 
burnout all this time. 
It was a topical question. Every September-
and no exception this year-when teachers take 
~o the picket lines in one city after another, I find 
myself wondering how they can absorb the foul · 
treatment heaped on them. Instead of honoring 
teachers and freeing tttem from school board 
hasshng about salaries, curriculums and 
~perwork, we seem driven to given them as 
httle 5':1pport as possible-and then wonder why 
our chil~ren aren't learning. 
. Mrs. P1cone, who currently teaches in a junior 
htgh school, confessed that teaching was 
DOONESBURY 
Colman 
McCarthy 
becoming harder of late. A few times, she has 
come clll'!e to burning out. She couldn't point to 
one lone pressure and say that everything came 
from that. Perhaps it isn't even pressures at all. 
she seemed to be saying. but rather 
evaporations. She would try to touch a student's 
mind. only to find less and less to grip. 
The formlessness means that students show 
little interest not only about the traditi-J ,. 
subjects like history and English, but even ilt 
learning about their own culture. Some of. this, , 
Mrs. Picone believed, was merely a reflection of 
the children's corning from homes where books 
and learning aren't valued. Except that that has 
always been the case: What's alarming now is 
that large numbers of the young are confident 
that they can wing it. They think they can forget 
learning how to tie their shoelaces. Just leap. the 
world can be bluffed. 
It was too pleasant and breezy a summer day 
to get into the heaviness of student passivity. 
Besides, burnout was the question. Mrs. Picone's 
method of resistance was to keep her spirit of 
independence intact. A couple of days a year. 
when the bell of the last period rings, she bolts 
for the door and tells everyone that the workday 
is over: no af~noon faculty confenmces. no 
meetings with the principal. no cleaning out her 
desk. It's time now to go to a mUSE:urn or to see 
how the Knicks are doing. 
Mrs. Ashley never burned out because she was 
too busy being fascinated by children. "I have 
always been an advocate of individualized ap-
proach to learning," she told me. "both in the 
classroom and at horne. I tried to have each child 
read to me alone for a few minutes each day. just 
as I spent a little part of the day with each of my 
own children at home. ·• 
As the current teacher strikes .,tague the 
country and as teachers find themst:!ves out of 
jobs because of budget cutbacks, the life and 
limes of women like Edna Ashley and Mary 
Picone may seem too peaceful to be real. But if 
we looked clO&ely, we would find that every 
school has two or th.-ee teachers like them-
exceptional educators whose kindly ways with 
the young are making all the difference.-
Copyright, 1980, The Washington Post Company 
by Garry Trudeau 
]-Hoard ·to hear case 
o.f USO senator-elect 
By Randy Roguskl 
Staff Wrl~r 
A Schneider Hall resident who 
has been refused the Student 
Senate seat she says she won in 
April's election will have her 
case investigated by the 
Judicial Board of Governance, 
a branch of the Undergraduate 
Student Organization. 
According to USO President 
Paul Matalonis, Veronica 
Boone, sophomore in 
engineering. has been refused 
her senate spot because she 
violated election laws when she 
failed to submit to the Elections 
Commission an account of her 
ca.'.'"~i~nex~= to her," 
Matalonis said, "we wiU refer 
her case to an impartial body, 
the J-Board of Governance." 
Matalonis added that Boone 
"will have to be awful con-
vincing, in my judgment, to 
gain a seat in the senate." An 
East Campus senator would be 
unseated by a judgment in favor 
of Boone, according to the USO 
Constitution. 
Boone received 180 votes and 
finished second in a race on 
April 30 for three Senate seats. 
.She was recorde<l as a winner 
on election results the next dav. 
uso Vice President Bob 
Quane said Boone was 
disqualified for the election law 
violation sometime before the 
official election report was 
approved by the Student Senate 
May 7. 
Boone said £~e never received 
a letter of disqualification and 
did not submit an expense 
account because she had no 
campaign expenses. "I didn't 
spend any money. so I didn't 
think it was necessary," she 
said. 
According to the election 
report, the Elections Com-
mission also disqualified Boone 
because she had told them she 
was moving from East Campus. 
The USO Constitution requires 
senators to reside in the district 
they represent. 
Boone said she had con-
sidered moving off<ampus but 
had never given the Elections 
Commission a formal letter 
stdting her intentions. 
"I probably would have 
moved off<ampus if I had not 
thought I would be in the 
senate." Br.c>ne said. "When I 
got back to school this fall, I 
expected to be seated." 
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Special 
Jack Daniels 75¢ 
j. 
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uuumnnnnnnnnmm1m1 BUT GBilT CAB DilLS 
12.000 miles or 12 month warranty on the following cars: 
1t76 MG Mld .. t conver· 
tlltle 4!pd. 4 cyl. white 
45.000 miles. 
1"' Chevy Chevette 
3 dr. 4 cyl. 4 spd. Blue. AiC. 
1 ... AMC Spirit D/L 
6 cyl. A/C. p.s. Two to 
choose from. SS.S9S. 
1t79 Chevy Chevette 
4 dr. 4 spd. 4 cyl. 
22.000 miles 
1t7t Chevy lmpalo 
4dr .. auto .. AIC. dork red. 
24.000 mile!. 
1t7tMonzo 
2 + 2. 4 spd. 4 cyl. AM-FM 
!lereo w/tope player. brown 
17.000 miles. 
Hlany More In Stoclc 
1t77 •ulclr Rlvlert1 
loaded. Red wiwhite top. 
36.000 mile!. 
ltJI Chevette 
4 cyl. outo. A C. 22.000 mile!. 
dark red. 
1ts6T-•Ird 
Collector·! item 
1t7t Flreltlrcl 
P.S .. p.b .. AiC. 
Auto- Irons. 
1t7t Opel Dlz 
2 dr. 4 cyl. 4 spd. A. C. 
18.000 miles. 
1t1t Monte Corio I.Cindau 
Auto. A C. Power window! 
power door locks. speed 
control. tilt steering wheel. 
white. 
1t1• Pinto 
4 cyl. 4 spd. 41.000 miiM. 
1t71Folrmont 
4dr. 6cyl. auto. AI~. AM-FM 
Stereo tope. 30.000 miles. 
1t7t Chevy Malibu Clauk 
P.S .. p b .. A. C. AM-FM, 
2 dr. 23.000 miles. 
1t7t Pontiac Sunltlnl 
2 dr. 4 cyl. 4 spd. AI C. 
p.s .. p.b .. 16.000 miiM. 
1t1t Chevy Monzo w..-
4cyl.. auto. A, C. brown 
ltiOJ-pCJS 
Golden Eagle. 6 cyl. 4 spd. 
Brown 
Hours: I-I Mo~ Thun 
1-6 Frl 
9-SSat ~ 1000 E. MAIN CARBONDALE 529-2140 C-In t ..... y en4-our ... _.._.._ ... ,._ Gr .. lt.,.-. P.,-lo ••l10nen. ~-y J...,_, c-..... ~yk or--... Choorlleo.-
K-... Brmlry •nd Jail:~ Wildau....,. 
whik p<'ofonninll with rM I'O<•ec 
M- The-at ... of Booton m :1117l. 
Jackie is a graduare of l'«ok 
Ja<ques Lecoq-School of Mtm:. 
Movnncnt and Th~tr.-. P:arfi~ She 
has tour.-d both Europe and Amcn-
ca and h>.5 !~nt the past r .... y~rs 
tn New Yori City as a fredame 
mime and clnwn Kate ~rformed. 
aught. and cour.-d for 5CVC'n y~rs 
as the lnd fcnulc of the P<Xkct 
Momc Thntre In 1'178 KatC' and 
Jao:kte fOtnecl forces to produ<C' on 
Nrw York rhe "Matnly M.me 
S..rin ... As Mainly Mome. one of 
rM counrty's f .... female mome 
du«s. rhey are now touring wnh a 
nnety show Their murK. music. 
ma.Ks and dialogue is guar:anrttd to 
entenain. From dowag<'r dump 
turned disco-qu«n to class struggle 
ar a dinner party for sa. !Xnlley 
and Wildau capture the themes of 
today 
Th~ mos1 nciring young mo~ per· 
form~n in Amenca 
htJIIU ... .,.. Onma Or-pi ~~ UmwNfJ 
Moss Woklau did ~me of the bC'Sr 
and mOSI inn()v;&ttve tnrerpreuve 
work I've ever =n 
lAIWf'Wn..t~•f.ru• 
!( lllc !Xn!ky . . has to be one of 
the most gifted momn on the stag~' 
.. •he"s not m<'rely graceful but 
infinitely slrollful. 
f!hot Sonlllt Smtt..on Htn.ld .~riW'fX.Ift 
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8:00pm 
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CENTER 
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1.50 
PUBLIC 
2.50 
TICKETS ON SALE AT 
STUDENT CENTER 
CENTRAL TICKET 
OFFICE 
Mainly Mime 
Kate Bentley and Jacqueline Wildau 
SPONSORED BY sruDENT CENTER AND SPC 
J , w 
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Program designed to help families 
deal witlt 'cltemical dependencies' 
• (jltt't'' Rt. 148 /t' I 
1• <i:,\('llt:~ I Mile N. of Rt. 1.1 \..:.. : 
I X• (12 miles from Cdale)~~-..... . I ~ WE TAKE PRIDE IN OUR GREENS - , I 
2 AND OFFER SI.OO OFF · ~ o the price of your golfing If you bring , ~ ~ a gu .. t and pr ... nt this coupon. \"' ,.. 8 
R~ ~Strang 
Staff Writ.f'r 
A seven week program to 
assist the families of people who 
are dependent on alcohol and 
otJ-,·r dn.1~s begins Wednesday 
at t.t.> Akohol Resource Center 
of the Jackson County Com-
munity Mental Health Center. 
The p~m is desiltlled to 
help family members .:n-
derstand and cope w1th other 
ramih· members who ha,·e a 
··chefitical dependeiK'Y." ex-
plained Jolm !'VIolumby. coor-
dinator of emergency and 
alcoholism services at the 
mt>ntal health center. 
The program will deal mostly 
with famiht"S of alcoholics 
becali!'C alcohol is the most 
abu.'<ed drug in the l.'ountry. 
:\Jolumb,· said. However. the pr~m is also for familif'S of 
peopk> l.''ho abuse other drugs. 
he said. He addt'<l that Sll' -C 
J1·omPn ~~ t:PniPr 
plans ~fJPcitd dtl.l. 
Carbondale !'VIayor Hans 
Fischer has declared Saturdav 
as Carbondale Womt>n's Cente'r 
Da~. to rt'('~mze the serv1ces 
offered b~· the Carbondale 
Wnmen's Center to the com-
mumh· 
The-pubhc 1s in,·1ted to attend 
a nt·ws conference. beginnmg a 
I p m at the Center. 4011 1ft· ~·rt-ema~ Guest speaker 
sharon Sharp, llhnois gover-
nor's advocate for women. will 
bt· on hand to answer questions 
and gJ\'t' infonnat10n about her 
dulles 
Other speakers include 
Genevteve Houghton. director 
of the Shelter Program. and 
Rost'tnary Hawkes. director of 
the IJ1splaced Homemaker 
Pro~ram. Jovce Webb. 
prPSident of the Women's 
Centt-r Board. will moderate. 
Following the news con-
ference an open house \\ill be 
ht•ld at the Women's Center and 
at the Displaced Homemaker 
Program offices. 404 W Mill 
Rt•presentatJvt.>S from variou-. 
prc:>gram.~ afhliau.-d with the 
\\.,~.en· s Center w1ll be 
dlstnbutm~ literature and 
answ.onn~ qut>Stions. 
students with families outside of 
Carbondale that have akoholil.' 
members are also eocouraged 
to join the program. as is 
anvone who has a close friend 
wtio is an alcoholic. 
"Anv famih· member is hurt 
as bad as ·the alcoholic ... 
:\lolumbv said. "The famih' 
covers up for all the problems 
that the alcoholic is having." 
OnP example. he said. is family 
members making excuses for 
the alcvholic missing work. 
"The family changes their 
bPha,·ior to cover the 
alcoholic's behavior." he said 
"The\· don't know how much it 
really afft>ets them. They lose 
perspt"Ctive of what is normal." 
He said that when this hap-
pens. the responsiblity for the 
actions of the alcoholic begins to 
fall on the familv 
The program will teach the 
fam1ly members not to make 
PXI.'Uses for the alcoholic. and 
"to go back to a normal life." ht> 
said. 
I >nee this is achieved. the 
a('lJons of the alcoholic become 
that person's responsibilities. 
he sa1d. Th1s can lead to the 
alcoholic getting help. and 
lpM~I1.Je 
WIIKDA'I'I t: .. 7:15., 15 
.................... 
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eventually quitting drinking 
Besides helping the family 
members better undPrstand the 
alcohol it:. the course also makes 
the family members aware that 
thev are not alone. Molumby 
said 
I ~ 9 Hoi-U.II "Prices ore SO¢ higher j 
1 11 Hoi-M.H per 9 holes on w-kends I L-----~~!:!,!:!' _____ .J~~.:_~~res 10-31-80) ~ 
... -~-~~ 
The coursE' was first offered 
in spring 19110. and it included 
memhers of six families. 
"All of the people fell much 
better when it was over:· he 
::t~d~~r :~:t f~~~f~h~i~: 
since gone for help 
He said the I.'OUrst' is not for 
the alcoholic because the course 
does not deal with how to quit 
drinking. 
The first class will be held at 7 
p m. Wednesdav at the mental 
health center. 6il4 E. College St. 
The charge is $211 for the first 
family member and $14 for each 
additional member.The clas.<;es 
are two hours long. and are held 
once a week for seven weeks. 
Molumby said that anyone 
who is interested should call 
him at the center to arrange an 
interview. If enough people 
enroll in the program. Molumbv 
:.aid he will hold other classes at 
other times. 
~------PLU:~-------7oz 
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Arena Promotions Presents 
JEFF 
BECK 
Saturday, October 18 8:00p.m. 
Tickets On Sale Tomorrow I 
Arena South Lobby Box Office 
8:00a.m.-4:30p.m. 
$8.50-$6.50 . 
20 Ticket Limit- ~ 
$40 Check Limit S~ .. :~r~~a 
e 
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KINGS INN LOUNGE 
Bar-B-Que with Chips, Peppers & 
ICE COLD MUG OF BEER 
$1.45 with this acl (one per penon) 
HOURS: 11om-2om HAPPY HOUR 4·6pm 
125 E. Moln(acrou from Hollctay Inn) 
"A Tribute &o Alfred Hitchock," a four-day film Wednesday night at the Student Center 
festival honoring the master of suspeace, begins Audi&orlum. 
Hitchcock to be honored in film fest 
The memory of the late Sir Admission to single films is $1 
Alfred Hitchcock-the master for students and $1.50 for non-
of suspense-will be honored by students. Festival passes for all 
the Student Programming four films are S3 for students 
Council Films Committee with and $4 for non-students. 
aHt.ftouchrc~ocy .:·Tnf.bt_lumte tofeAstlfl. rvedal Hitchcock died at the age of 79 k while in the process of directing 
Wednesday through Saturday his 54th film on April 29, 1980. 
nights at the Student Center Although tre never won an 
Auditorium. Academy .-\ward, Hitchcock 
The festival will feature a was nominated for his direc-
different Hitchcock dassic each torial work in "Rebecca," 
day at 7 and 9 p.m. "The Ma'l "Spellbound." "Rear Window" 
Who Knew Too Much" 119341 i~; and "Psycho." 
Wednesday's feature and ''The "Spellbound," starring Ingrid 
39 Steps" ( 19351 will be Bergman and Gregory Peck, 
screened Thursday. Friday's was listed by Hitchcock as one 
film is "Spellbound" (19451 and of his favorite efforts; along 
"Frenzv" ( 19'721 wiU be shown with "Lifeboat," "Shadow of a 
Satur!hiy. Doubt" and "Psycho," ac-
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Engineer the future 
with Union "Electric 
Located in Missouri. we are one of the nation's 
largest investor-owned utilities. And we want to talk 
w1th graduating Engineers about positions available 
10 St louis and at our Callaway Nuclear Power Plant 
under construction in mid-Missouri. 
We offer excellent career opportunities toE lectrical. 
lnduHnal. Mechanical and Nuclear Engineers We'll 
be on campus: 
Wednesday, 
October 8 
Visit your placement office for more information 
and to s1gn up for interviews. If you are unavailable 
for an Interview. send your resume to: 
Michael Kurtz 
Employment Supervisor 
UNION ElECTRIC COMPANY 
PO. Box 149 
St louis. Missouri 631 
cording to biographical 
material. It was his first post-
World War II film and includes 
"fantasies" designed by artist 
Salvador Dali. 
co~~~~· ~':Jic~h~· ~~~~;:n~ 
themes in Hitchcock's best 
work. He said would he simply 
"place ttre normal hero in a 
perfectly outrageous sitUJ~tion 
:r1t~en let him try and get (:Ut 
W•II&W•Inut 
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:\lr. Jack Daniels Original Silvrr Comet Band will prrform at8 p.m. Oct . .a at Shryock. Everyclay 
12-7p.m. 
Cornet band recreates old sottnd 
Tht' simple musical sounds of 
the 19th Century will be 
recreated when Mr. Jack 
Daniel"s Original Silver Cornet 
Band opens this vear·s 
Celet..;ty Series at 8 p.m." Oct 4 
at Shryock Auditorium. 
The 13-man band is a faithful 
recreation of the first S1lver 
Cornet Band. which was 
financed by Jack Daniel in 
Lynchburg. Tenn. in 1892. Re-
establishe1 by actor-musician-
historian Dave Fulmer 1 the 
band's conductor) in the early 
70S. the present band features 
authentic reproductions of 
instruments from the late 
decades of the 19th Century. 
The process of finding the 
instruments for the present 
band took about 15 :nonths. 
Horns were imported from 
France, some were hand-made 
to order and vtht--rs were found 
through searcbi.!S of antique 
collector's attics. 
Mr. Jack Daniel's Original 
Silver Cornet Band attempts to 
recreate the small-town concert 
in the park; complete with a 
gazebo, scenery. costumes and 
a story-telling narrator in a 
rocking chair. 
Tickets are S7 and $6 1 S8 seats 
have been sold-{)ut l and can be 
purchased at the Shryock box 
office from 11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Mail and telephone orders are 
also being accepted. 
Busch Drafts (12 oz) .................... 35c 
Pitchers (60 ozl ......................... $1.75 
*Ladles Fl nk Free* 
All 
Seeds,Stems~nd Roaches: 
Jeff Beck to play at Arena Dr. Norman J. Doorenbos 
Jeff Beck. universally 
acknowledged as one of rock 
music's best and most in-
fluential guitarists, has been 
~8tTi~~r p~c:fa~~ 
and $6.50. go on sale at 8 a.m. 
Thursdav at the Arena. 
One of the three guitarists 
who formed the backbone of the 
Yardbirds <along with Eric 
Clapton and Jimmy Pagel in 
the mid-&15. Beck went on to 
~~:~;~~'1R:C~·:!in~da~~~ 
Hopkins later in the decade and 
Student Center to 
host flower shou: 
·'Say It With Music." a flower 
~~~bon%l~o~ci~Y of t~ea~~~ 
Clubs and the Student Center. 
wiU be held in Ballroom D of the 
Student Center Sundav and 
Monday. The show will be open 
from 1:15 p.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday 
and 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday. 
The show, which is open to the 
public with free admis..c;iQn, will 
mclude the judging of flowers in 
six divisions: design, hor-
ticulture. educational. national 
and state garden club ob-
jectives and junior and com-
mercial. Judging and awards of 
prizes will take place be(ore the 
show opens. 
~ord~c~itter!~~~=t c!~ 
binations of musicians often 
referred to as the Jeff Beck 
Group. 
Beck's recordings include 
·'Blow By Blow." "Truth" and 
his fusion of jazz and rock on 
"Wired'' and a live set, both 
featuring Jan Hammer on 
keyboards. 
. Chemist 1'818Gn:her, nationally kncJWn martluana expert ancl official 
gou•nment pot h.rmer will present the most current inlor_.,_ 
knawnanthe composltlonancleHects of marlluana. The tactsmaY 
......-.you. Plenty Clf time Is p...,__. for .,..tt_ an4 .,.._,... 
Wed. September 24, 7-9 p.m. 
Ballroom A Stuclent Center. Free aclmlsslon 
Sponsored lty Stuclent Wellneu •esource Center 5,._7712 
•ncl SPC hpreulw• Arts 
~~~~* 
Student Work and Financial Assistance 
There Is still time to apply for the 1910-1911 
Basic Eclucatlonal Opportunity Grant (BEOG) 
Apply Now! 
Don't mlu out an opportunity that can 
help you finance your eclucatloft. 
Applications ore ovoilobe at the SWFA Office. 
Woocty Hall, 8 Wlnt~. Thlrcl Floor 45-l-4334 
Paltl for lty the OHice of Stu4ent Wad& •ncl Fl ... nc .. 1 Aulat•nce· 
915 W. Main 
Carbondale 
STORE HOURS 
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 
MONDAYTHRUSATURDAY 
8 A.M. TO 8 P.M. 
SUNDAY 
Pevely Butter 
51&9 ~ 0 
USDA 
F .. STCUT 
Round Steak 
L>.sls.a 
IIIlO-OF • ~ ALIFOIINIA 
Iceberg Lettuce 
2J1 
USDA CHOICE BEEF STEAK SALE! 
-~ ... ;-:::: .,.... . ....... _ ...... -... ~-; ....... · -·· ---~···-....... ·----,.·~~-~·-- ··--,~·--~-
" ·~""'-----.-~r.; ·•,•• • "• .;., ··-·••··--:~'.~. ·,~~- ····· •·•· - · .•:.:."•".~--Diritr~ft.~berlf.t~;P8r-~ 
-Campus Briefs-
All communicatioos majors are invited to attend The Women ill 
Communications first meeting of the semester at 5 p.m. Wed-
nesday in the Lounge of the Communications Building. Guest 
speak.-rs will be Richard Krantz of the School of Journalism, 
Charles Warner of Radio-Television and Melody Dare, advertising 
account executive of the Southern Illinoisan. 
Those interested in officiating intramural nag football are in-
vited to attend A Flag Football Clinic at 4 p.m. Wednesday in Room 
158 of the recreation center. 
Interviews will begin this week for women and men interested in 
joining an eight week group on "Sexual Assertivness." The Human 
Sexuality Services is sponsoring this group that will deal with 
improving communication on sexual issues. For appointments, 
call 453-5110. 
NEO. The New English Organization will hold ibl first meeting of 
the semester at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the Humanities Loung~ ,"If 
Faner. Room 2302. Undergraduate English majors and others 
interested are welcome to attend. 
A Free Workshop sponsored by The Center for Basic Skills is 
offering to help professionals and graduate students who are 
experiencing difficulty in getting started on theses, dissertations, 
or professionali)Ublications. All interested are invited to attend the 
workshop from 7-9 p.m., Wednesday in Quigley Lounge. 
Carter to support U.N. move 
on Iran-Iraq border clash 
l"~ITED ~ATIONS !APl -
The Carter administration. 
growing more concerned about 
the conflict in the Persian Gulf 
region. is prepared to support a 
peacekeeping move m the 
t:nited :Sations to try to lessen 
tensions between Iraq and Iran. 
t: .S. offtcials said Tuesday 
that while the administration 
wants to maintain strict 
neutrality it is ready to back 
mediation efforts even if they 
are based on Iranian ac-
cusations that Iraq is largely 
responsible for the new fighting. 
Secretary of State Edmund S. 
Muskie discussed diplomatic 
approaches at a luncheon with 
U . N. Secretary -General Kurt 
Waldheim. He told reporters 
only that "'there are con-
~:hT.;t:n~o oa•=··n.:~: 
(~W:~:fun:.~ c:onsJder options 
Other U.S. officials, who 
asked not to be identified. said a 
decisioo had already been taken 
tentatively to work for a L.N. 
inquiry, although the United 
States would not play a 
prominent role. 
Waldheim, meanwhile, 
scheduled urgent consultations 
Tuesday by the Security 
Council. He said the widened 
fighting posed a "grave threat" 
to world peace. 
The two major concerns are 
that Iraqi troops mi~ht move to 
take over oil-producmg areas or 
Khuzestan and that the Soviets 
might be tempted to intervene 
in Iran. 
, "Gen_:r.!!,lY,....:..J!ea,!i':!; 
~ -.ctv.ane.tre. u one ol• 
nclal .. ld. ··sue we don'l lll.inA: 
= =: ':'t!i: ~:~~ 
Arnold's Market 
Spare Ribs 
12 oz. Orange Juice 
Y2 gahon Ice Cream 
$1.09/lb. 
••• $1.29 
Located lust 1 '12 'miles south of campus on Rt. 51 
Open 7 days a week 7am-10 m 
Watch for Our Second 
Anniversary Special 
This Friday! 
~'. ~~~~ -~~«~a ~ ~v,'iy · ...... ... '<Y.. ) 1:· ... 
?, '· ... ,/ ,. 
210 S IlLINOIS 549-1023 
r-------sic<ii;-------, 
I ON ANY All BABA l I I L~~,!'!gY.{J~!!.QE_e~~-ltJ 
g~;;;rti22~09i 2• 
HOME OF THE REAL FALAFEL 
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The American Tap 
RED LIPS 
IOSSMYBLU 
PRESENTS 
HAPPY 
HOUR 
All Day & Night 
WITH 
QUARTER 
BEERS 
704 SPIEDRAILS 
S 1.50 PITCHERS 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
MENS. WOMENS & COREe 
VOLLEYBALL 
TOURNAMENTS 
~: All SIU-C students who ................ 11 
h.ve paid the Student Recr-tlonL..L-!+--'t-~~-t--"+-L-I-.....1...-+.­
,_ and all stuclent ~ faculty/ 
staff ............. .,... who have.L-J..-._j.--f---i-+--+---+---1~ 
paid the .. mester or annual u .. 
fee for the Student Recr-tlon Center or the Volleyball Entry,_ of 
S10.• per tournament. (Participants must lie ellgllt,_ ..._..of the Student 
.._._.,_C... ..... ) 
.;;i 
CAPTAINS' MEETING: 4: .. p.m., Tuescloy, S.ptemlter H. 1tU. In 
Room 151, Stqdent Recr-tlon Center 
l.ete rostenDCCeptetl until J:M p.m., Wetlnes4oy, Octoller 1, 1 .... 
wlthi2.Mietefee. 
PICK UP YOUR MUG WHEN YOU: 
* Deposit $50.00 into a new or existing 
Common Shore Account 
• Establish a new Shore Draft Account 
• Autho~ize a $25.00 increase to povrdll deduction 
Savtngs Program 
While Supply Lasts 
s I u EMPlOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1217 West Main St 
Carbondale, m. 62901 
(618) 457·3595 
Available to members, eligible SIU Employees and lh . t .. 
e1r amtlles. 
, 
SEPTEMDEP. 24. 25. 6 26. 1960 
7:00 6 9=00 p.m. 
4th Floor Video lounge-50¢ 
"Blues Brothers" Producer 
Robert K. Weiss 
Modern Jazz Dance Ballroom C 3-5p.m, 
Vegetarian Cooking 7-tp.m. 
First class Ananda Marga Store on S. University 
Conversational Spanish Kasllaslcla Room 7-tp.m. 
Beginning Music (Plano) 
First class Illinois Room 4:30 to 6:30p.m. 
If you have not registered please do so before the cla•s 
meets. Register altha SPC office, third floor 
Student Center. 1-5 
FRIDAY 
SEPTEMBER 
26th 
800pm 
STUDENT 
CENTER 
BALLROOM D 
STUDENTS 
1.50 
PUBLIC 
2.50 
Mainly Mime 
Kate Bn11ln and_I;Hljlldl!lt· \\'ddau 
• 
TRiblJTE TO 
AlfREd 
ltiTcltcock 
· n.. H ... , St....CltlSIThunolov 2S 
aa1oer9 .,.._,, -...~e~-c.. .... otl 
-Spell~l ... SifrloAoy,. 
,.......,._,...-----. ..... 14--.~-­LeoG. c-roll.'-t_......,_..., 
talc .. you behind the scenes 
of the hit film "Blues Brothers" 
Sa'-4or Dell. Script lty .... Hecht 
.,_..--.,D 
-.. .... --..-
·-.,olO ........... ,,"'._ __ 
CURRENT RIVER 
CANOE TRIP 
October 10, 11, 12, 1980 
OrgamLallonal m.>etmg u:dl be held !'-!~day. October 6. 1 Q8() m lho> 
llhno1s Room of the Student Cenhii at :l:OO P m 
Current River Canoe Tnp Price $23 00 
Wecl •• Oct. 15 Ballroom C & D Sponsored by SPC T rave~'Rec Committee and SOAR 
S1gn Up: Umvers1ty Programmmg Office 3rd Floor Stud.mt Cent<>r 
For more info. call536 3393 or 457 0348 I p.m. Tickets On 
Tickets $3.00 Sale Oct. 1 
Sponsoretl by SPC Expressive Arts 
lillfJO-f1 
lnter-tl~l 
Coffeehouse 
~ltySPC 
Center Proar•-lntl 
~----------------, J OPEN MIKE 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Student Open Mikes 
Free 
Outdoor Concerts 
Fri. Sept. 26 
11:00..2:00 
I So. Pallo of the Student Center 
I Stt-edltySPC I Stu4ent Center Progn~mml"- J 
·----------------
SPC 
is 
looking 
for 
a consort 
chairman. 
Apply at the SPC oftlce, 3rd 
floor Student Center before 
Thurs., Sept. 25, Sp.m. 
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'Daily ~)ptian 
The Daily Egyptian cannot ~ 
·esponsible for more than one day s 
mcorrec' msertion Arlv~llsers are 
responsible for rheckmg theH 
tdvertisement for errors. l::rrors not 
be fault of the advertiser wh1ch 
lessen the value of the 
advertisement wtll be adjusted. ~ 
~our ad appt>ars incorrectly. o~ 1f 
vou wish to cancel yqur ad. call536-
3311 before 12:00 noon for 
pncellation in the next da)'·s issue. 
C:elas~:~ lg'~~n~!lon~r·'~ord 
m~~~-~5~\ents per word. per 
dathree o~ Four Days-8 cents pt>r 
w~:{;t ~h~~ine Days-7 cents j:'er 
"''¥"~ fh:-u d~nt>teen Days--6 cents 
lef:e~~· of.~:/Days-5 l't'nts per 
worJ. pt>r day 
15 Word :\Unlmum 
n:~J~:~ w~~~~~l~e~t!~ft~e~·~r~~~ 
he rate applicable for tht- num['"'r1 of insertions II ap~ars. There wt I a so 
be an additional charge or St 00 to 
t-ovt>r tht- cost or the nt'Cl'ssary 
palf~~r!ct advt>rtising must bt-
p;ud Jn ad•·anct' e'tct>pt for thost· 
accounts w1th establtsht>d crt>d•t 
~ · FOR SALE 
Automotlves 
-~-,~~ 
:Jk. 
77 Dodge A,.,.., Wq:> ·4dr P S P B 
Atr-tond S.tont () eng•n• 
75 To,<>ta Celo<~ 4<-<l S•pd A.r cond 
AM·fM Ster.o 
"If> P'onta p_, 4cyl •..,d -.FM S....., 
76 8utC" '!*ylar'-. V-t. P S P e 
A•r-c.ond •d• 
m TOYOTA LAND Cruiser with 
xtras. Cail Days 536-7735 or 
'ights 985-2453. 1613Aa27 
976 DATSUN PICKUP. 4 spee<! 
it~J~~f:.~~Ues~ $il,o.~~~ 
. 1612Aa26 
AMARO, 1968, 327 AUTO, ~lue 
t~~~! ~J;tpr~~. p~:a~t~~~3~; 
res traction bars, headers, new 
ide tires Crager mags.~....black 
terior v:ilb fulr consolet rtoneer 
!stereo. burglar alarm. Pnone 457· f426- 1611AII24 
' Parl8 & Servlcee 
l 
KARCO 
Karsten Auto Recyclln• 
Corp. 
Guaranteed 
Recycled Auto Parts 
Foreign • Domestic 
Free Ports locating • 5 Stales 
N. New Era Re-ad Carbondale 
457-0421 457-6319 
FOREIGN CAR PARTS 
529-1644 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
........... , -· tlltc-ftf ..... 
For Service: 
SH-1642 
Motorcycles 
1976 750F HONDA Super Sport· 
~;fi~~~on:l't.:!~1~~~~~· 
1526Ac23 
------------------1957 HARLEY-DAVIDSON 
1 !~~~st'i:.~c:nJr ~~i~r~~~~ 
\ 6650, IHOpm. 1583Ac41 
\ \975 HONDA 7:." Excellent con-
7• eo--o 6q,l A.,.,fo.trarts P S P 8 
, ... E. Main 
529-2140 
C'clafe 
529-214!1 
~~~~7-1~50.00. Must sell.~~~~ 
/ 1971 YAMAHA~ co-;;d;tio-;;. 
: $500.00 Firm. Helmt'l. nl'W chain. 
and new battery. -157 -o:wa. Ext. 28. 
·n JEEP RE~EGADE. 20,0011 
~k~~':~~~·p~r:gh~~~~ 
5:00 weekdays. 1535Aa24 
1966 CHEVY, 4 Door~-'·, auto, f~m~9-~~~ble. 5i~C::. 
1972 TOYOTA CARINA, like new, 
$1,500. 827-4784. 1557Aa25 
TWO 1971 VOLKSWAGON Bugs-
One 4 sP.l'l'd. one automatic. Both 
have real good tires, look good, and 
nm great. SI200 for either' car. 457-
4702 or 457-6367. 1343Aa23 
197!1 FIREBIRD FORMULA. 
Excellent condition, air-
conditioned, tilt wheel. cruise, AM· 
FM Stereo tape. 549-7397 before 
6pm. 1560Aa25 
1968 FORD GALAXIE. Nl'W 
battery and brakes. Looks OK, 
~it!;.~~ork-sch~ 
1972 TOYOTA COROLLA. S~r =·~?,~e~~;a~uns~: ~ 
7pm. 1567 Aa25 
1975 CHEVROLET IMPALA . ~:~~ bV::I:;: afr~~~ol~':J:~fs 1 
ISnoW) tires. 42,000 miles. Want 
S1(l95. 529-4920 after 5pm. 1579Aa25 
DEPENDABLE 1967 
CHEVROLET Impala. new tires, 
~-t sell. Call after 5:30 rsm·As:Js 
:0~ ':t~~~~6g~p~~~eed. 30 
1585Aa27 
~~~~ ~~: ~~o;o::i~S..~~ 
5-19-8243. 1588Aa27 
1974 VEGA HATCHBACK, 21,000 
miles. 25m~g. nl'W bat_tery, tires, : 
~h!'~.K{t!t' s!'u~i~~ ':-r{!;~ . 
offer. 529-34iO. 1378Aa25 
~97~~~~:.~l;~~~l~·v x~ 
FM stereo. Must sell!~ 457-5·m; , 
after 5pm. 1591Aa25 
1574Ac24 
HO!IODA CL4511 ll;n with 13.000 ~~~~fi~~~;~at~:>' ~a:r 
best. 45i -o587. 1590Ac23 
·1980 St:Zl"KI IIOOL. Fastest street 
b1ke manufactured. Trade in 
, ~~t~~~'1~. negolia~I~95A~ 
CYCLE TECH 
"SPECIAL THIS WEEK" 
KLOTZ OCTANI.OOSTIR 
.,.st 
EXPECT SUVICE AT IIEASONAIILE 
PIIICU ON All MAI(ES Of 
~OIORCYCLES 
"• MILl SOUTH OF THE ARENA 
54·-0531 
Real Estate 
15 ACRES BY OWNER. 3 miles 
!l!l'Jll: of Rt. 13, off Giant City 
Blacdop. 7 acres in corn, rest 
~~=~·. sfJ~a~.'~J~ssible 
1603Ad27 
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I s . . IbM ACADEMY S3H5. FINANCING Rt. 51 North 
NEW 
14'x64' 
$10.995 
Rl. 51 North 
tOR RENTI ('.\RBONDALE. 
~~~~?sh!d.~i~~~ar c:,~te~~1J 
water heatl'r. new ~:/'ses. !it'd 
down. underp11U1ed. 86i· • 1~iBAe28 
~r:;~~~: l~lti~~'ro't. 'Mrc~:~ 
Lane, 549-7696. 1547At>25 
CA!\!BRIA 1972 HALLMARK 12x55 
2 bt>droom mobile home, a1r 
conditioned underpinned and 
porch. GoOd condillon Call 549· 
~:if no answer call ~~~AS:S 
Miscellaneous 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC-
' TRICS, new and used. lrwan 
TYpewriter Exchange. 1101 North 
~~':da:~-~~.pe'B~r~1:J:· 
NEAIIL'r -.w SHOP 
We S.U On A C~ignrnent lasts 
l"- Hi9hftt Ouahty P••Own.d 
c~~Hou-... 
1200WMoinCrbndl ~9-1412 
Electronics 
NALDERSTEREO 
715 s. Unl-nlty Ave. 
We offer prompt 
SERVICE 
on most mafor 
brand components. 
On the ····'"' 
549-UOIS 
FISHER .5TEfir:O REIT.IV:::R 
and spt>alrers. _full warranty, ex-
cellent cond _t10n, moving must ~~ ~~if1cations, l~s!J~~J2 
NEED A COMPUTER? 
Compare the Apple II to the 
Radio Shock TRS-80 
The Apple II ... 
•is twice os fast 
•stores twice as much on 1 
disk drive 
•has color 
•has 2 graphics modes 
•has sound 
•needs no $300 box to ex-
pond memory 
MAKE US PIIOYE ITIII 
WNOIS COMPUTIR MARY 
'• ............ c.-..... 
(I mo.liastotMallnexttolk•luick) 
611-JJt.HU 
We buy used stereo equipment 
Good condition or 
needing repair 
ucllo Hospltof ,..._ .. ., 
(etr'OM~ ............... 
SAVE 
ON 
ALBUMS 
New • Ueecl 
We also buy used albu;•1s 
THE MUSIC BOX 
n• s. tlllnoh ,.. ... ~u 
......... _ .............. ,._, 
Mobile Homes 
STILL A FEW Ll'ft, one !=l05e to 
~t~~~lrooms, ~~~6~~1 
DEVILS KITCHEJ'o AREA. I or 2 
females, 2 bedroom. on private lot, 
Sl75 monthly. 964-1238. 1513Bc25 
i BEDROOM. $200 MONTH. 549-
7086 Carbondal_e Mob1le Home 
near office, lied down, Un· 
derpinned. furnished. 1533Bc24 
PIONEER PL12 TIIRNTABLE • 
Pickeri!l(l 3900 cartridlze. S75, Sony 
l TCI31SD cassette decK, $80. 5-t!J. 0626 alter 5. 1531Ag24 
:I:.;~:~Mt':a1.?:~d:.~~~ 
Homes, Bus to Campus. Must rent 
now 1 1 549-0295. 1545Bc24 
I PICKS 
ELECTRONICS 
"'DAILY SPICIAU" 
A CREDIT CARD 
CALCULATOII 
LIOIUD CRYSTAL DISPLA 'r 
R .... ,.,., 
On Sale fOf' $15.95 
INCLUDES CASE 
NEXT TO PICKS LIQUORS IN 
LEWIS PARK MAll"" 
549-4833 
STERE 
REPAIR 
udio Hospital 549-1495 
{across from the tra1n stot1on\ 
FREE BUS 
7 RUNS DAILY 
Rt. 51 North 
5-49-3000 
~o~~~~~~~ko~~::f~~J~ 
Park. on South 51. 549-34i8j;;sgBc23 
LARGE TWO BEDROOM. mCf'ly 
~~~~e~~.e~~~!:!'"~~f-s2~ar 
Bl587Bc26 
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
trailer, 3 miles east on Route 13. 
~ljj 45~~~able. a•·atlab:~n~w25 
CAMBRIA 1972 HALLMARK 
~~~lt~o~~~'::nr:l~~ien~':t·a a;~ 
porch Good condition Call 549-
~: if no answer call ~~~BS:~ 
CABLE TV. ALL utilities paid. 
maid sen·ice. S55.65 per week. 
i King's Inn Motel. 5-l9-40J~i99Bd25C 
II DOBERMAN PIN~NE~ rt~~:,; J ··--.... ......, .... "'u.ua:..n.,&:. r , .. ,. ~~i ~a'\t~~nous ·~~~! ~~~!~Z~~·m~W, ~~~W~29-~~~ 
! mornmgs or evemngs. 1517Bd23 
: Bicycles CARTERVILLE NEW ~~.it;'i,.~·: ~~~~~ ~~vii~~ 
3 ~WNTH OLD NISHIKI Olympic Very reasonable. 985·46-R' after 
~o;:!!'J.k~~- 1250 ask~~~~ i 5pm. B1552Bd25 
Cameras Roommates 
KONICA AOTOREFLEX T. 35mm ; ONE NEEDED FOR new 2 ~~~~~a wbi~rb 1.4t~::~ghShu~~~~ j ~=::!ig;'r~~~5~~ ;;::a 
onethousandth. Good condition. 1 street from campus. 549-7063. 
$250.00 ~574571. 1512Aj23 • 1493Be27 
Sporting Goods 
PAt sica I 
PEAVEY GUITAR AMPLIFIER 
Rarely used. 6 months, 130 wat;s, 
~. ~~~~a~rea~~37~ value; 
1614An27 
I MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
i =:~2 u~~:~~lj~_month i 1525Be23 
l NEED FEMALE. Circle Park 
, Apl!lrlments. Own larRe carpeted i ~~':ffiti!1.~afr:~1~lus ooe-
i 156:>Be23 
FOURTH MALE NEEDED in 
apartment. Color TV, air-
:~~o~:rlm~lhb~ from 
1589Be2S 
ACOUSTIC AMP-SIX 12"s, 300 1 ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR two ~~~~lis~r.::il f~~~ ~=liOIL · ~~ment Rea~:!i;; 
1606An25 
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
house on scenic Warren Road: own 
room. Stoo-monlh; cali54!Hi945. 
15!12Be24 
I FENDER RHODES ELECTRIC : Duplex• I Piano i3. $650.00. 457·2151. ask for : 
; nn. 23i. IS93An25 CARRONDALE. CLEA!'i TWO 
' : Bedroom furnished or un· 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
i furmsht>d. No Pets or children. 
1 References. Located on G1ant City 
1 ~:d'~~lstu~~tr~~1lt~f~:. or 
. B1584Bf26 
Mobile Home Lots MURPHYSBOR0-2 BEDROOM 
~~r:.tm~~~d~i~~ aptr~3~~~:· ~~ '!-·F~~R~E~~E~-~~--
marriedcouples. S230. 457-8689. 
1431Ba25 
I~~- MOVE TO 
1 WOOl' ED ACRES. 3 milea fl"llll Rt. 51 North ~':!':.fciw~~!r~'rl~~peopie. 549-3000 ·-1602Bb%7 • ._ ______ ~....:~ 
FREE RENT FIRST month, 
Raccoon Valle)', 5 miles South, 
pets. bill wooded loti, 16-up, 457-
6167 457-5749 or ~27Jr4tnsL42C 
FT\EE RENT 3 monlha inc~. ~e:e~~.:.-u. c:all ~S318rl. 
HELP WANTED 
BARTENDERS AND 
WAITRESSES. Immediate 
~~·~~£:._Inn LoWIJ\~~ 
WANTED-BIKINI GO-GO Dan-
Ct'TS ~~a~~~~~ ~~M~:: 
remsl North DeSoto. li. Bl247C23 
~!!·.f~f~~a~:::~~~~s&~~~ 
on a temporary call-In basts, 2l 
Hours customized to your 
1~~~i ~!J~-~N:.rlirf.f~in-
Bt343C31C 
RS'S MURPHYSBORO. P011itions 
a"ailable. St. Joseph's Memortal 
~f:~~- Call PertoMel c~~~ 
REEFMASTERS, NOW AC-
;;~T~~~m~~~~~~ons r~Jet11~ 
P,\RT-TIME JANITORIAL 
w'oRK. And busbof,. Ap~L in 
=· a~':~:m. om·: 1~~2.1 
Appllcatlanl now ..... 
taken for Dlshwalhers 
and Bar-Malcl. 
Apply at Emporer's 
Palace between S-6pm. 
y; "-"TED: BARTENDERS Al''ID 
wiutresses Appl): m poenon. 12P,n 
to spm S I. Bowl and Coo Coo 1. 
:"il'W Rtl3. Carterville, Rt558C40C 
74-YEAR.QLD COMPANY needs l:,~b~o~~~~':l:~~:'w~~ 
Hall. (.JJ7.Sept24all orJf3~C23 
'2SITDEST TYPISTS NEEDED. 
:\lust ha'l' current ACT on ftle One 
;;~ka~oc~l'f~:k1~;'k t;:;~"J~ 
to !lpm or IOprn. AS,P~ in ~rson to 
Jean Carman. Da y gyp 'i1~ 
COVONE'S PIZ.ZA 
Delivery Men W•ntetl. 
Must have C.r & Phone. 
AppJt· In Penon. 
312. S. IlliNOIS 
(APPLY Am• .PM, 
BLI:"<iD STl'DENT NEEDS 
Reader. Will Pay. 549-4201. 1569C23 
PART-TIME FEMALE BAR help 
wanted. flexible hours. Apply 
Plaza Lounge in person any:~'?~ 
KE~TITKY FRIED CHICKEN 
East in Carbondale has one P!lrt-
tlml! pos1tioa available Moriday, 
!~d!~~~e!::ta~Jul~.tie 
to ,.,ork over breaD and throu&h 
lunchtime. Please •PP\r, after 2 
~~ati:S~~~S:: No P &~:,.,~ 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
k~~~tsts. g~~sT~T~~!~~~~ 
r;;::~ ~~'?' Printi~,~c 
PAPERS DISSERTATIONS, AND 
Theses _'ty~ed, IBM Correcting ~=tie r~tes~~~21r.:.c~l;~· 
NEED YOUR WINDOWS 
~!;~~r:;c~2 k~~':o~!gf:s~~~!:' 
~ estJmates. Call R~m~~ 
GRAPHIC OF ANY kind .... 
~~~:~~:n. c.!~ Gr!;,~~t~t~: 
54&-2968 Alter 3. t304E29 
COVER'S UPHOLSTERY 
FURNITURE u~holster): and 
=~~es <;.C:S!~~. t~ ~~~c " 
Bll73EZ4C 
TYPING 3ERVICE-THESES, 
Dissertations. pajM!rs. Neat, fast, 
accurate. and reasonable rates. 
549-4279. 1423E24 
BOLEN FURNITURE REPAffi 
~~~~~~~'::..~ ~~t~ 
broken~teces with custom made l!7"!m. Lewis Lane,~~:~ 
ssistance 
Call 549-1545 
--....... ,_tpow 
PUT YOUR DISSERTATIO~. 
thesis, or other manuscr1pt ID 
':n':rt ~· ~mre~~~~ 
Selectric 11. Call 985-6276 •fler 
6pm. t484E27 
ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL 
care. Immediate appomtments. 
t~~r~· 881~~ 
TYPING SERVICE-THESES 
Dissertations, papers on 111BM Correclillll Seleclnc. Competl ve 
pricinl. ex per• enced, accurate. 
guaranleed. 54&-3905. 1495E38 
TYPING EXPERIENCED IN 
= f~r::~~J~?gice, ~5~~ 
BECOME A BARTE;NDER. 
Classes taught by professtonals_ at 
a Carbondale m~tspot. Call the 
Dirty Doll's SchoOl of Bartending. 
549-3036. B1573E.f1 
WANTED 
WANTED· YOUR GOLD ar silver 
scraps. Class ring~. bro~eJ jewelry, etc. Hiah~t pnces pal · 
1. J Coins, 823 S.'11lino1S Av~.321F30 
WANTED: AIR CONDITIONERS. 
=iog arnot, also Ford v~9~ 
COINS WANTED: Silver coil_ll. 
rt~~cesc:;!,~~s:.~ 
. 1446F35 
.IMPROVISATIONAL ACTO~. 
WORKING company seeks. ID· 
terested people w1th ac_t!n&-:':~S:.~~:?~w~~ 
Sept 24 at Lawson 111 and Thur-sday Sellt 25 •t Lawson 151. For 
ioforinauoo, 549-0061 after ~24 
·-~Ai.~.A~i 
Corsi Trucks 
lotteritK. Rod.oton 
Any metal "''" re<ycle 
KAIISYIMAUTO 
.. CYCLIMGCOIIII' 
~r:-1ro ltd. co~=·: 
LOST 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
.. 
RED RASPERRIES FOR Sale. 
Pick your own. White's Frandon 
farms. Orav•lle. 684-6269. D.J. 
White. Bl217J27 
t AUCTIONS 
& SALES 
RIDERS WANTED 
RIDE "THE STUDEST Transit" 
to Chicago and !;uburbsF runs 
;~~;' ~:~~r~':.d, Sdue.r3!~ :J~~~ 
roundtrip l$37.75 arfer Wed-
nesday l. Tickets sales daily at 
"Plaza Records" 606 S. Illinois, 
529·1862. Tickets may be pur-
chased 2 weeks m advance. 
RI4~~P'I~ 
DAILY BUS SERVICE From 
fnaJi~~;g;:~-~.ofhic~~521iil~ 
$12.25, St. Louis·Sl2.15; "f:van-
sville-$13.45. Contact Agent at 457-
8171. Gulf Transport Co. 1502P39 
~~i~~~ ~:':ei~~ 7:.~ l1x 
549-5189. 1586P.0:4 
THANKS 
Ed and everyone el• 
for making my 21st 
Birthday the llest one 
everl I really had a 
good time. It's friends 
Ilk• you that make life 
worth living. 
Jim 
~ .•.... · ; I • 
. 
. - . ·--
Time for 
a new set 
of wheels? 
'fhc D.E. 
Classificds 
rnay have 
just \\'hat 
t you re 
looking for. 
----~ctivities---------------
Rimer CardiUo Prints Exhibit. 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m .. Faner South 
Gallery 
Gaston Lac:haise Sculpture Exhibit, 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Faner North 
Gallery 
Smithsonian Paper Exhibit. 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m., Mitchell Gallery 
SPC Modem Jazz Dance Class, 3 to 
5 p.m , Ballroom A 
Saluki Swingen~ Dance, 6 to 10 p.m., 
Roman Room 
finance Club Meeting, 7 to 9 p.m .. 
Renaissance Room 
Student MedcicaiBenefit Lecture, 7 
to 9:30 p.m .. Ballroom A 
SPC Film, "The Man Who Knew 
Too Much," 7 and 9 p.m., Student 
Center Auditorium 
SPC Video, "Rock 'n Soul '64," 7 
and 9 p.m .. Video Lounge 
USO Meeting, 7 to 11 p.m .. 
Ballroom A 
Cer<Omics I Warkshop, :; to 7 p.m., 
Crart Shop 
Ceramics II Workshop. 7 to 9 p.m., 
Craft Shop 
Stained Glass I Workshop. 5 to 7 
p.m .. Craft ""h.JP 
Stamed Glass II Workshop, 7:30 to 
9:30p.m .. Craft Shop 
SPC' Vegetarian Cook1ng Class. i to 
9 p.m .. Lutheran Student Center 
SPC Creative Writing Class. 7 to 9 
p.m .. Sangamon Room 
SPC Science fiction Class, 7 to 9 
p.m .. Saline Room 
SPC Conversational Spanish Class. 
i to 9 p.m , Kaskaskia Room 
Safety Officers Seminar, 8 a.m. to 
Sl~ ~~!~~~f:i ::~ p m , 
Mississippi Room 
SPC Expressive Arts, 2:45 to 4:30 
o.m . Mississippi Room 
IPIRG. 7:30 to 10 p.m., Misstssippt 
Room 
~..!r.n~;t~O:o· 7:30 to 11 p.m .. 
B.O.LT .. 7 to 9 p.m .. Ohio Room 
Collette of Educational Research. 
·~ , " m Kaskaskia 
Room 
SPC Meeting, 4:30 to 6:30 p.m .. 
Kaskasia Room 
CARD-Ananda Marga, 7:30 to 10:30 
p.m .. Kaskaskia Room 
J.C. Penney's, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Missouri Room 
Campus Judicial Board, 6 · 30 to 9:30 
p.m., Missouri Room 
BACBiack Observer. 5 to 7 p.m .. 
Mackinaw Room 
Salulu Jaycees, 7 to 9 p.m .. Saline 
Room 
School of Law, 12:30 to 2 p.m .. 
Saline Room 
SPC Free Schhool, 7 to 9 p.m .. 
Iroquois Room 
Graduate Student Council Meeting, 
6 to 11 p.m., Wabash Roc.m 
Muslim Student A'IS(.Ciation. 12:36 
to 5:30 p.rr •. , Activity Room A 
Astronaomy Club, 7:30 to 11 p.m., 
Activity Room A 
I.V CF ,12:15 to4:45 p.m .. Activity 
Room B 
Egyptian Knigt.ts Chess Club. i to 
10 pm .. Activity Room B 
Students for Anderson, 12 noon to 2 
p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m .. Activity 
Rooms C. D 
SPC "Basic Dreams" Workshop, i 
to 9 p.m .. Mack1naw Room 
Beginning Piano Workshop. 4:30 to 
6:30 p.m., Lawson 151 
Jazz Bands, 3 to 5 p m .. Ballroom A 
NSSHA, 12:15 p.m.. Com· 
munications Building Room 1007 
Sponsored by SPC 
-rarents 
Day'80 
~ October 4 and S 
* Tours of Campus 
* Shri,..SIU-C Par• .. 
..... ...,_ ..... rl .... 
* Salukl FaotMII 
* Pr .. ltlent's Hou .. Buffet 
* Deuert Cabaret 
* Student Fashion Show 
* University Choir & Men's Gl .. Club 
* Mr. Jack Daniels Original 
SllverCoronetBancl 
Have You Invited 
Your Parents? 
The Jewish Student Association 
wishes to cordially invite 
all Faculty and Students to a 
Faculy-Student Shabbat Dinner 
Friday, Sept. 26 
at6p.m. 
Hillel715 S. University 
2nd floor 
Adults $4.50 Student Discount $3.50 
Children $3.50 
Please call Jan Scheer at 
453-2327 for reservations. 
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Wednesday's puzzle 
ACROSS 51 "P\'0111" 
1 Slat 54 Turl<llh d1y 
5 Small 58 Tumor 
..-noun! 60 Gen. Bradley 
9 Balled item 61 fll1eful 
t•Pam pllf-: 
tS WOIIhound 3 words 
16 called 63 Auctoon 
17 Combat s- Wat• body 
18 Ceylon native 65 Or,pend 
20 To be. Fr 6t' l(lnd of coat 
21Kodsgame 67~-
22 Young btrds ~ Mt.-als 
23 RockfiSh 69 DI"P81Ched 
251mp DOWN 
27 Prolltbtt 1 Stevec:'ore 
29~ 2s-& 
30 Corn meal 3 French area 
34 Garland 2 words 
36 Mark - • Gtrrs name 
38 - Semple 5 Spar 
McPherson 6 Greell eptC 
39 TV program 7 Orcllardtst 
2 words 2 words 
42 Stlken 8 MIT grad 
43~to 9Aoe 
« - PaJmas tO Summon 
•5 Bl'eak t t MOidtng 
.t6 B.A. e g !2 - egg 
•7 Oriental !3 Gr- army 
group !9 owrs cry 
•9 Harts 2• Garret 
a I' I L IDe 
UR I &YIIIt ti'ATIO 
l&l. e1TI LIMII 
IMTI" OIIPI.ADO 
•r1 " '' eo 
TOAD DON ~AT 
IPLIIITI-.ID 'fNI 
" A V ( I' I Jt I 1111 A T I 
A ttl c•OCODilfS 
eao •ot: .,uLI 
TEACH TID I UM 
II!LICTIOillll tlti .. TE 
AT ME A"IO GUTS 
&DII TAI'If GfiiA .. 
ILITI ELII 11"1 
26 NICkel alloy 
28 Possess 
30 Thus Latm 
3! Merge 
32 Tableland 
33Fondles 
34F-
35 Level 
37 Concur 
38 Searl 
40Btte 
•t Wag 
•6 Betoved one 
•eHalt~ 
49Hum 
50Gnn 
52 Galle<y 
S3 Ontano rrve• 
S4 Hebr-lyre 
55 PleaSing 
56 Joont 
57 -Zealand 
v'"es 
59 Mtss Cartet'. 
etal 
62 Htt !llgl1 abbr 
SEXUAL ASSERTIVENESS 
Group begins 
week of 
Sept. 2t 
Interviews 
this w .. k. Call 
453-5101 today 
foranappt. 
102 S. Wall(acrou from Sirloin Stockade) 
OPEN: 1:00-lO:OOpm DAILy 
CHOCOLATE MILK 
Y2 Gal •• 99C 
BORDEN'S ELSIE 
Y2 G~l $1.59 
NU-KRIS BACON 
lb .99C 
EGGS, GRADE A MED. 
Doz.73C 
PRICES GOOD 9/24-9/27 WED Thru SAT 
We accept food stamps & W.I.C. Coupons 
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SIU needs area's help, says Somit 
By John Ambrosia 
Staff Wriwr 
Cooperation between SIU-C 
and the surrounding com-
munities must be increased 
during the n~xt decad~. 
University Prestdent Albert 
Somit told a group of Southern 
Illinois businessmen Monday 
night. 
Speaking in Marion before a 
membership mf'eting of 
Southern Illinois Inc .. a non-
profit organization com!Jrised 
of area busmesses and cttJzens. 
Somit said ;atost of the 
cooperation should come in_ the 
area of commumty servtces 
provided by the L'niversity 
"In the past we used to say. 
'This is what yoo need, so this is 
what you get' to communities in 
the area of services," Somit 
said. "But now we have to ask. 
'What are vour needs?' and w.~ 
have to an5wer. 'We will wor•: 
with you to help meet those 
needs"' 
Although SIU-C is large in 
terms of numbers of students 
and faculty and equally large in 
the areas of curriculum and 
r('S('arch. the service areas are 
.ius! as large bt..t have been 
overlooked. Somit said. 
"There is no doubt in mv 
mind that the University has a 
duty to correct our original 
service programs." he sa1d · 1 
look at three things. First. wt• 0, hai~ a vast array of serv1cf 
activities. Second, we probahh 
haven't done a job of inform 111~ 
the communities of what wr dn 
"Third. we can do t>n·n 
better. Right now is a good trmt> 
to survey our efforts and st-.· 
how they might imprm;e What 
can we give to the economrc 
development of the area:·· 
Somit asked members of tht> 
Williamson Countv-bast·d 
organization to prov1de tht• 
University with suggestions for 
serv1ce programs which could 
be undertaken during the next 
ten years. 
The Student Transit 
Transportation Service 
To CHICAGO & SUBURBS 
Runs every weekend 
Only $35.75 Roundtrip 
'17 .n After Wetl_.ys 
Ticket Sales at PLAZA RECORDS 
606 S.llllnols Ave. 
Open 7 days a week 
For schedule Information call 529.1162 
Prlc .. sutliect to chont~e without notice, one ed per ticket. 
Dlecount offer ••plr" 11-21-11 
406 S. ILLINOIS 
549-3366 
Try Our 
Hershey's chocolate 
end toppetl with 
choppetl peenutsl 
....................................................................................................... 
406 S llftnot~ Avt:·nut• 
C.~r hondo~ If' I !ftnot\ 35C OFF 
delivery 549 3366 Tt,, <oupon worth Thirty-five {enr., toward purcho.,e ol ony 
. . . . . good t/24-t/31 •ondw•d• ot Booby , 
IJ .l) !t'.t l .• dlJP();, Pf:H (JH!H.H $2.00min. 
aa.._,~31 RHYTHM & BLUES 
T~is is a BRA_ND-NEW, RED-HOT BAND formed by 
h•ghly expenenced musicians from SKILLET CAHOOTS 
and the BOB REIDY BLUES BAND-DON'T Miss THEM! • 
SO~ DRAFTS $1.00 COVER 
(Large Bar Open! 9PM) 
IN TH~ BEER GARDEN-3-8PM-2Sc Drafts, $1.2~ Pitchers 
~ FRI & SAT-A Special Br-Ie for Broke Stud•~ts 
NO COVER 
Women's Migby show gains 
in popularity, roster size 
ot·ontinuf'CI rrom Pal(f' 161 
s ndav's 12..0 win over Evan-;~1lle ·when veteran ba~k ~b 
Paslev sped down t~e s1dehnes 
to sco"re a try follow_mg_ a senes 
of Stl' passes. A try IS s1m1lar to 
a football t~chdown but counts 
onl\· four pomts. . 
But the stereotvp1cal rugby 
lan'r is pictured as one who ~oesn't exactly engage 10 
conventional pre- or. post-game 
·tivitv Kelly adm1ts that the ~lub J}arties just like anyone 
else after a game. b~t some of 
lhe women's clubs Image 
stems from the men's club. 
.. 1 guess the men's team could 
be described as a little mor~ 
extra\·agant than we are. 
Kellv satd. ·•But ~one . of our 
guvs ever -iid anythmg hke b1te 
sqinrrels · neads off. In fact. the gu,· that did that down. here one 
vear wasn't from thiS School 
and wasn ., even a rugby 
plaver" 
Kelly was refPrring to a 
men·s rugby dub party 11 ! 
years ago which fpaturf"d antics 
that dtdn't help bulld a good 
reputation for the team. 
A women's rugby game on the 
rugby ''pitch" south of Abe 
:\fartin Field is hardlv 
animalistic. Although both 
teams do a few "graphic" 
cheers prior to the game. the 
crowd seldom veils for blood. 
Being a club sport. W<'men's 
rugby is more for simple en· 
joyment of the game. The ~oort 
is growing throug11uut the 
Mtdwest, however. 
'·There are a lot of citv clubs 
from Chicago. Evansviile and 
St. Louis," Kelly explained 
"We're also members of the 
:'olidwestem l'nion. and we pay 
dues to them About the farthest 
we've evt>r traveled for a 
tournament was Atlanta. out 
we'll be playing m a tournamt•nt 
at Purdue in October.·· 
~~.s .RJf ~{j~rSe ~ to~~ 
..IJoai n.lb.s reP c;tt.fes b 
~ ;:w ru· ,...,tL ~ 
{tJI ~~~ Touch of Natur~~ 
· Environmental ~~·· Center All Actlvltl• 7 mi!M southwest of the SI~-C ~ Are FREE campus on Giant City Rood. 
~he C'!nter will present 
o.-.. :.ervoew of their year 
round octoviti". 
Pr•regoster for contests 
b., wcunng forms a:: 
Da. W~TON SQ. ·c· 
Open House 
September 27. 19U 
12 noon to I p.m. 
Leave your car behind and toke 
the shuttle bus from the Rec-
reation Center Parking lot of 
SIU-C. Every hour starting at 
II :OOom. Every holt hour from 
the Center. 
Serving the beet 
In Chl.-e coc*lng 
we have carry-outs. 
5~-1566 
100 S llhno•• 
Corner ot 
-: ... - 1hn 5-10 pnt 
Fn- Sit- Sui> 5-U 
aa-~-
MOI0' (red• I 
Card' Accept@<~ 
A Polvnesiun Restaurant 
CHINESE LUNCHEON BUFFET 
"different specialties to 
choosefromdoily $3 25 only • 
The rugby scene at SIU-C was 
originally under one banner-
simply known as the SIU Rugby 
Club. Those were lean vears for 
the game on the cc.:rbondale 
campus. 
"We started in 1977. when we 
only had a spring team." Kelly 
explained. "We go by semesters 
instead of seasons now because 
we play in both the fall and 
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 
SPEEDRAIL DRINKS 75c 
WINE65 
CHICKEN DINNER SPECIAL I s2.as spring. J<tckie Dailey 1 the club 
treasur<::r 1 has been on the team 
for fhe semesters. I think. so 
she·~ our veteran. I ~uess. But 
we didn't wm our first game 
until the fall of '78, so it hasn't 
been easy." 
1C OLY DIAn W/ A SANDWICH PURCHASE 
COME BY AND WATCH ToY o ON OUR WIDE SCREEN 
OPEN CAllY FOR LUNCH AT 11:30 
Arena Promotions Presents 
*** ----
ELTONJOHN 
with Special Guest 
JudieTzuke 
Friday, October 3 
8:00pm 
$8.50-~ 
All Seats Reserved 
Good Seats Available 
*** JOHN DENVER 
Saturday, October 11 
8:00p.m. 
$8.50-$10.00-$12.50 
All Seats Reserved 
Good Seats Available 
*** World Heavy Weight Championship Fight 
featuring 
MUHAMMED All vs. LARRY HOLMES 
ancl on the same card 
World Junior Welterweight 
ET sAotr.:hMAMBY 
vs. 
MAURICE ,.TERMITE" WATKINS 
Live from Las Vegas on 
-closed circuit T.V.-
Thursday. October 2 lp.m. 
Good Seats Available $20-AII Seats Reserved 
*** 
All Tickets On Sale 
at the Special Events 
Ticket Office 
~ 
SIU Arena 
• 
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Lady·ruggers gain, 
interest, approval 
Rv Dave Kane 
Staff Writ~r 
Well, Joe College has finally 
found "Miss Right." and he's 
taking her home over vacation 
to introduce her to Mom and 
Dad. 
"Mom. Dad, I'd like you to 
meet Sallv." Joe say!>. "I met 
her down "at SIU." 
"It's nice to meet you Sally," 
Dad savs. "I alwa:ys said m~· 
boy had good taste m women. ' 
"Why, yes. Sally," Mom 
chimes in. "I'm sure you're 
active in school. Are you a 
cheerleader or do you belong to 
a sorority?" 
"Uh. no. Mrs. College.'' Sally 
says, "I've been playing rugby 
f~r the past several years and .. 
"Oh. no!" Mom cries. "and I 
bet she voted for Anderson. 
too'" 
Although I'T'<.'mbers of the SIU 
Women's 1\ugby Club haven't 
stirred this much social tur-
moil. the 36-member group has 
drawn numerous reactions 
sinre the club's inception in 
1977. Deslf.te skepticism on the 
part of parents. bovfriends and 
other onlookers. the club is 
going stronger than ever. 
":\ly parents' first reaction 
was. ·you know we w1sh you 
wouldn't play. but if you insist. 
go have fun doing it."' club 
President Susan Kelly sard. 
"But with women's rugby. it's 
not like we're playing' against 
people twice our size or 
anything. We have players as 
small as S.JI2." 
Kelly isn't t•xadly huge. nor 
are any of the other members of 
the club. But the club is 
growing--in numbers. Mem-
bership has doubled since last 
spring. 
"Being a club. we don't 
exactly recruit players." Kelly 
said laughing. "We basically 
get plavers by word of mouth 
and nothing more. We did set up 
an information booth at the 
Student Center earlier, though. 
The only requirement we look 
for is that the person wants to 
play." . 
The nature of rugby requ1res 
desire and willingness to work. 
ft';; practically a non-stop 
game. But the hard hitting and 
lack of protection coupled with 
the rowdy atmosphere 
associated with the game has 
given rugby. and women's 
rugby in particular. a 
sometimes undesirable image. 
"Hey, we can read and count 
~~~eJ'~~r;r:;~~gt;~::~?rc~~:~ 
calisthenics. "it's not like we're 
dumb or something." 
Some of the serious injuries 
sutfered in men's rugby have 
vet to surfac~ on the womffi's 
club. According to Kelly, 
broken ribs was the most 
serious wound she ever saw in t1 
Slafr l'hutu h~ .lnhn f ~tr\ 
Rugby ba('k Kar~n Paquin heads up lh• fit'ld for Sll'~· in the game. whi('h was Sfl'..("s fiNtof th~ 
the SIU womf'n's rugby dub in Sunday's 12-o sf'ason. The club has almost douhlt'd its mPm-
vi('tory over t:vansville. Paquin S('orf'd one try for bt'rship from over a year ago. 
wome:~'s game. although 
sprained ankles are rommon. 
The roach. Lam ·'Chink" 
Werner. was a long-iime player 
ontheSIU-C :\Irn's Hugby Club. 
but a serious knee injury forcl"d 
him to give up playmg the 
game. He wasn't supposl"d to 
return to coach the team this 
season. hut a newly-appointl"d 
coach nevl'r materialized. 
"Chink's a real veteran nf the 
game ... IS the most eommon 
phrase heard on the sidelmes. 
Werner eontinuallv veils out 
instrul'lions. killing the myth 
that rugby is a hP!tt•r ,k,·l!t·r 
bowl ·em o\·Pr !!am•· rt; .. · 
rl'qmres nothing rnon· '!,.,! 
brute strength 
The team provPd thar 
thl' opening mlnuiPs "t 
• untinut·rl nn 1'4H!.f' 1-. 
Harrier Schulz runninl{ tvith the .facts on his side 
Bv Rkk Klatt 
Staff Wri~r 
Fact: Karsten Schulz has 
placed first in the two cross 
country races the SIU-C team 
has competed in this season. 
Fact: Karsten Sc-huh enjoys 
belng rile SIIJukls" No. J runner 
and wouJd do just about 
anything to stay there. 
Fact: Karsten Schulz is still 
unsure of his running abilitv. 
That's right. Schulz. a twO-
year letterman on Coach Lew 
Hartzog's cross countrv team. 
is still uncertain of jUst how 
good he's going to be. 
"I think my best is yet to 
come." Schulz. a junior. sa1d as 
he leaned forward in a chair at 
hi-; off-campus apartment. "I 
still think I'm going to get 
faster. I'm still a little timid in a 
sense." 
Schulz was quick to point out 
that thw year's triumphs are 
the first in his collegiate career. 
And much to the chagrin of his 
future opponents. he was 
equally swift to add that he 
hasn't really pushed himself, 
except for the final 100 rards in 
last Saturday's dua meet 
against the Illinois State 
Redbirds. 
"Most of the time. you run 
hard ffiough to win." Schulz, 
from Highland, Md., explained. 
"I usually try to run with the 
leaders and hope that I can use 
my kick to break loose. 
ru: Ap,!!::;.~ ..JSJ;e ~r~;:~~h!~~ 
:!.tii~:J~~·8u':' ifil:i ~~:t 
use my kick to beat 1!\likel 
Baker and «Mikel Matteson." 
Schulz said cross countrv 
runners have a name for the 
kind of runner he has develc>ped 
into-"leeches." 
Schulz explained that a 
"leech" is a runner who sits 
will! the rest of the runners in 
the pack for the majority of the 
race, but aggressively turns 1t 
on and kicks hard near the end 
"I learned my styll' from 
Mike Saywer." Schulz ex-
~l=i~~~~:: ~u!~t b~;·t,-~? 
"He would just "sit back and let 
somebody else take the lead and 
do all the work. Then. near the 
end of the race. he'd become 
aggressive. break loose and go. 
&hulz obvious!\· hasn't had 
much trouble wiih either the 
first or the last part of his raees 
this vear. but he viv1dlv 
remembers hJS freshman cross 
country SE'<t:<on "ht•n he rlrrl 
"When I t'anw hl'rl'. I eouldn'l 
kl·ep the paee with Sawyer and 
Paul Craig.·· ht> satd "It was 
hard to al'l'epl. but I \\;anted to 
get back to So. 1. likt> in hu,:h 
school. and I did If anyone 
wants to ehallengl' me. the~ 
better ha\'e the :;arne attitude I 
ha\·e. I'm willing to die for it. •· 
And with an attitude likl' that. 
Karsten Schulz mav not he 
really challenged by 'teammat£> 
or opponent anytime this 
st>ason. The faets are on his 
side. 
Spikers gearing up 
for rugged opponents· 
By Michelltt Scbwf'nt 
Staff Wri~r 
The SIU-C volleyball squad 
will sqv.are off against some of 
the toughest volleyball com-
petition in the country in the 
Brigham Young Invitational 
which begins Thursday. 
The Salukis and Coach Debbie 
Hunter are ready for the 
challenge. 
"We won't be a threat to win 
the tournament. but it will be 
, interesting to see how we fare 
~'•loJ~"t'~.JI'~-...... with such powerful teams." 
Staff Photo ., Jollll Cary 
Fay Chea ,asses the velley .. ll dwilll laM ---..·1 &Midlenl 
Cla.uie. Ia wllic:lt SIV~ leek &laiN. 
Hunter said. "We're really 
excited about meeti~ such a 
high caliber of teams. • 
Of the 20 teams participating 
in the tournament, six qualified 
for nationals last year and 
seven others are top-notch 
teams. according to Hunter. 
SIU-C plays Idaho State in its 
first game and also faces 
California-Long Beach and 
Colorado State. 
Hunter said it will be a good 
teaming experience for the 
team and she hopes the tour-
nament will help put the team 
Into shape for the rest of the 
seasu11. 
"We have beerl working on 
team coordination and 
developing a good attacking 
game to go with our good 
p.~ssing," Hunter said. "We've 
been making too many at-
tacking errors and I hope this 
tournament will help build their 
confidence." 
Hunter says she will still be 
experimenting with the lineup 
to give aU of her players some 
experience and won't ha\ e a set 
lineup until the middle of Oc· 
tober. Injuries had been torcing 
Hunter to toy with the lineup, 
but she doesn't see that as a 
problem for the tournament. 
Bonnie Norrenbems is on day-
by-day status since her 
ankle sprain is still giving her 
periodic trouble. Katrina 
McClanahan's sprained ankle 
has healed and Sonya Locke has 
a special cast on her fractured 
finger which will enable her to 
play. 'That is, if the officials 
agree that the cast is legal. 
trouble ~etting the swellin~ out 
of it," Hunter said. "As far as I 
know. Sonya's cast will be okay 
with the orficials because it 
can't shatter and no one was 
injured by it this weekend. 
Cindy Scott is a nationally 
certified official and she ap-
proved of the cast so I don't 
think we'll have any trouble 
getting it approved.' 
Hunter said since the team 
has had such "an unfortunate 
problem with injuries this 
year." she was hoping the team 
would emerge from the tour-
nament withuut any additional 
injuries. Just in ease, head 
trainer Sally Perkins is travling 
to BYU with the team. 
The c~ch said she figured the 
team should finish llth or 12th 
in the 20-team tournament and 
would have to play a very 
consistent game in order to stay 
with some of the natiooal!y 
ranked teams. 
- Page 16, Daily Egyptian, September 2t, 1980 
"Bonnie's injury isn't real 
severe but we have been having 
"Being surrounded by good 
volleyball will help us." Hunter 
said. "It will make them realize 
\\:hat they could be capable of in 
the future." 
